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I N S I D E

Community Yard Sale Day 
Saturday, May 12

Are you looking for great yard sale finds? Or are 
you looking for an opportunity to clean out the attic and 
unload some of those unwanted items? Is your 
organization looking for a great fund-raising opportunity?

Then Saturday, May 12 is a date to mark on your 
calendar. The Hinesburg Business and Professional 
Association (HBPA) will sponsor the Fifteenth 
Hinesburg Community Yard Sale Saturday, May 12, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The community sale site will 
again be at the Hinesburg Fire Hall. The HBPA will offer 
spaces and tables for anyone wishing to rent sale space. 

In addition, the HBPA is encouraging Hinesburg 
residents to hold sales at their homes or businesses on 
the same day, making May 12 a yard sale extravaganza. 
The HBPA will distribute maps with the various sale 
sites throughout town. There is no charge for being 
included on the sale site map. 

This event has been incredibly successful for the 
past 15 years and the HBPA expects even more bargain 
hunters this year. Take advantage of this community 
event and help put Hinesburg on the map!

For further information on renting sale space, 
attending the sale or having your location included on 
the map, contact HBPA President Tom Mathews at 802-
496-8537 or email to tmathews@gmavt.net.

Ballads and Crankies:  
A Night of Traditional 

Music, Collected Stories 
and New Illustrations 

Appalachian fiddler and Hinesburg native Anna 
Roberts-Gevalt, ballad singer Elizabeth LaPrelle and 
shadow puppeteer Katherine Fahey will combine forces 
on Friday, April 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Hinesburg Town 
Hall to present an innovative show that weaves together 
traditional mountain music, story, and original, 
illustrated scrolls called crankies. They will be joined 
by special guest musicians Pete and Karen Sutherland.

Anna and Elizabeth, based in Virginia, present  
(Continued on page 21.)

HAS Celebrates Its Sixteenth 
Anniversary with Beethoven 

HCS Theater Program Presents 
The Wizard of Oz, April 13/14 

By Karen Cornish, Chief Ozian Organizer

The Sixteenth Annual Hinesburg Artist Series concert 
will be held Sunday March 25, 4:30 p.m. at St. Jude 
Church in Hinesburg. Guest soloists will be soprano Amy 
Frostman, alto Linda Radtke, tenor Adam Hall, bass Gary 
Moreau and percussionist Nicola Cannizzaro. The all-Vermont 
cast of soloists, the South County Chorus and the Hinesburg 
Artist Series Orchestra will be under the direction of Rufus C. 
Patrick. The performance will include the Beethoven Mass in 
C, and John Rutter’s arrangement of For the Beauty of the 
Earth. There will also be instrumental solos.

Soprano Amy Frostman has been the featured artist in 
several HAS concerts and is a true friend of HAS. Amy grew 
up in Moretown, VT, where she attended Harwood Union High 
School. While there, she participated in the Vermont All-State, 
New England, and All-Eastern Choral Festivals. In 1999, she 
graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education from 

the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. Amy has sung 
with numerous local groups, including Counterpoint, Oriana 
and the VSO Chorus, among others. Amy has recently 
appeared as a featured soloist with the Hinesburg Artist Series 
and the Vermont Mozart Festival Orchestra. 

Linda Radtke, alto, is a founding member of Robert 
DeCormier’s professional vocal ensemble, Counterpoint. She 
also sings with a vocal quartet, Ah!Capella, sponsored by the 
Vermont Symphony Orchestra, which brings music to Vermont 
schools, and the Oriana Singers of Burlington. To share her 
research on Vermont song, she tours the state with the Vermont 
Civil War Songbook and Vermont History through Song for 
the Vermont Humanities Council’s Speakers’ Bureau. A 
retired teacher, Ms. Radtke works for Classic Vermont, 
WCVT 101.7 and 102.5 FM, hosting Vermont Notes, a radio 
(Continued on page 21 .)

The magic of Oz is coming to Hinesburg as the Hinesburg 
Community School Theater Program presents this year’s Spring 
Musical, The Wizard of Oz. The stage performance is closely 
based on the 1939 movie classic about a Kansas farm girl who is 
whisked up in a tornado and dropped into a strange but beautiful 
land. It includes all the beloved characters and musical numbers 
from the movie, as well as several new 
characters and a little-known but spectacular 
song-and-dance scene that was filmed but 
later cut from the movie. Our exuberant Cast 
will be dressed in all the colors found “Over-
the-Rainbow,” as well as in wigs, wings, 
Wizard, Witch and Winkie wear—and those 
sparkling slippers. 

Being so familiar with the film (as we 
all are), our Crew students had great fun 
rediscovering it with an eye for the technical. 
How did Dorothy see all those crazy things 
in the tornado from her bedroom window? 
How did the ruby slippers disappear from 
the witch’s feet as they shriveled under the 
house? Did the Tinman really get 
lifted in the air by two flying 
monkeys? And HOW would we do 
all that on stage? The Creative and 
Technical crew students got to 
work right away, using problem-
solving skills and their fantastic 
imaginations and talents to recreate 
vibrant, special-effects filled Land 
of Oz for our stage. A stealthy and 
swift Stage Crew will be on hand to 
make it all happen for lucky theater 
goers on opening night—Friday, 
April 13.

New This Year: We are very excited to welcome 
Director/Choreographer Danielle Sertz to this year’s 
production team. Danielle is a Youth Theater director for 
FlynnArts Summer Musicals, and also a dance instructor at 
Middlebury High School. She joins pianist and Choral 
Director Jenny Cianciola, Conductor Rufus Patrick, and 

members of the Hinesburg Community 
Band. Behind the curtain organizing an 
army of Ozian volunteers and details are 
HCS parents Karen Cornish (COO or 
Chief Ozian Organizer), Costumes Designer 
Aimee Babbott, and Set Producer Steve 
Cote.

A Matinee show has been planned for 
Saturday afternoon, April 14, with younger 
children and their families in mind, who will 
also get a chance to meet our cast and crew 
after the show.

Visit our Theater Program website, 
decorated with Oz student artwork and 
complete with Performance and Ticket 

Information: www.hcsvt.org (click 
School Information/Theater)

We are raffling off the first two 
rows of seating for the two evening 
performances. “Chances” may be 
purchased at the same time as your 
ticket purchase, or up until 6:10 p.m. 
at the door on the night of each 
performance. A single winning 
Chance equals two adjacent seats in 
the first or second row. See our 
website for details.

A behind-the-scenes collection 
(Continued on page 12.)

Anna Roberts-Gevalt and Elizabeth La Prelle

Ozians Shelby King, Sami Brown, Brenna Comeau, and 
Gaby Moreno

HCS Students are hard at work, 
designing all of the PR materials for 
the show, like this graphic created by 

fifth grader Jack Landry.

Soloists Amy Frostman, soprano; Linda Radke, alto; Adam Hall, tenor; and Gary Moreau, bass
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Thank You!
On behalf of the Hinesburg Nursery School, I would like 

to extend thanks to supporters of our Fourteenth Annual 
Waffle Breakfast and Silent Auction. Thank you to all the 
businesses who donated food and auction items and to the 
community members who came out for the event; we could 
not have done it without all of you! Because of the generosity 
of friends, neighbors and local businesses, we can continue to 
provide a quality preschool experience to children of all 
backgrounds. A special thank-you to the following donors:

180s, 3 Squares Café, 802 Fitness, Addison County Field 
Days, Alice Camp, Allison Douglas, American Girl, American 
Meadows, Andy’s Dandys, Anna Main, Applebee’s, Artist’s 
Mediums, Audubon Nature Center, Basin Harbor Club, 
Beecher Hill Yoga, Blackberry Hill Bakery, Bolton Valley 
Resort, Brown Dog Books and Gifts, Bruegger’s Enterprise, 
Buds and Roses, Burlington City Arts, Burton, Buttered 
Noodles, By The Old Mill Stream B and B, C. Douglas Cairns 
Arena, Catamount Outdoor Family Center, Cedar Knoll 
Country Club, Champlain Valley CrossFit, Champlain Valley 
Exposition, Church Bodywork, Cochrans Ski Center, Costco, 
Cube Mountain Products, CVU Access, CVU Soccer School, 
Daily Chocolate, Davis Studio, Dennis Place and Roger 
Gonyeau, Doggie Styles, ECHO Center, Emerald Rose Gifts, 
Evens and Cook Family, Fell-Valley Equestrian Center, 
Fiddlehead Brewing, Firefly Massage, Flynn Center for 
Performing Arts, Full Moon Farm, Gardener’s Supply, 
Grateful Dog, Growing Together Community Garden, 
Gulliver’s Doggie Daycare, Gymboree, Gymstar Gymnastics, 
Hampton Inn, Hannaford, Hart and Mead, HCS Parent 
Group, Healthy Living, Heart and Heritage Stables, Heidi 
Simkins, Hinesburg Animal Hospital, Isabean, Jacque 
Hildabrand, Jamie Cudney, Jay Peak, John Daly Aural Piano 
Technician, John’s Shoe Shop North, Julie Wade, Junie Babie 
Designs, K.D. Hill Knitwear, Kaleidoscope Yarns, Kids 
Vermont, Kinney Drugs, Kiss the Cook, Koval’s, Krin’s 
Bakery, La Villa Restaurant, Lake Champlain Chocolates, 
Lake Champlain Maritime Museum, Lake Champlain 
Shoreline Cruises, Lantman’s, Last Resort Organic Farm, 
Laura Hoopes, Laurel Clement Fulton, Learning Express 
Toys, Lewis Creek Farm, Livery Horse Stable, Lyric Theatre 
Company, Maple Landmark, Maris Rose Educational 
Services, Massage Envy, Montshire Museum, Mountain’s 
Edge Farm, Movement Center, Needham Family Farm, 
Nordic Soccer Club, Norris Berry Farm, Not a Hair Out of 
Place, Paisley Hippo, Palace 9 Cinemas, Parenting on Track, 
Peaceful Practical Parenting Class, Pet Advantage, Pet Food 
Warehouse, Petra Cliffs Climbing Center, Phebe Mott, Place/
Gonyeau Sugarhouse, Price Chopper, Rae Harrell Studio and 
Gallery, Renee Durochia, Rhino Foods, Rising Moon Farm, 
Rocky’s NY Pizza, Sarah Friend Psychotherapy, Sarita Baker, 
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Shaw’s, Shearer Chevrolet, Shelburne Country Store, 
Shelburne Health and Fitness, Shelburne Museum, Shelburne 
Supermarket, Shelburne Vineyard, Ski Rack, Sleepy Hollow 
Lodge Ski and Bike Center, Smuggler’s Notch, Sneakers 
Bistro and Café, Spears Corner Store, Spotlight on Dance, 
Storyland, Stove and Flag Works, Stowe Mountain Resort, 
Susan Lepple, Taft Milk and Maple Farm, Teeny Tiny Spice 
Company of Vermont, The 4 X 4 Center, The Edge, The 
Essex, The Kitchen Table Bistro, Timberlane Dental, Top of 
the World Books, Toscano Café and Bistro, Trillium Hill 
Farm, Triple Loop, Ultimate Golf School, United Church of 
Hinesburg, University Mall, Venus and Crew, Vermont Ballet 
Theater, Vermont Coffee Company, Vermont Honey Lights, 
Vermont Lake Monsters, Vermont Paint Company, Vermont 
Smoke and Cure, Vermont Soapworks, Vermont Symphony 
Orchestra, Whirlwind Maples, and Yandow Sales and Service.

Gratefully,
Rachel Kring, Hinesburg Nursery School Fundraising 

Chair and Parent Volunteer

Letter Policy
The Hinesburg Record welcomes letters from local 

residents and from others who are involved in issues that 
affect our town. The opinions expressed in the Letters to the 
Editor are those of the writers.

All letters must be signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers must also be provided for verification purposes. 
Addresses and phone numbers will not be published.

Letters should be brief. We do not have precise guidelines 
for length but reserve the right to edit based on available 
space. To the extent possible, letters should focus on local 
issues. Other forums exist for discussions of statewide, 
national and international issues.

With these cautions, please keep these letters rolling in. 
Send them via email to therecord@gmavt.net, mail them to 
The Hinesburg Record, P.O. Box 304 or to 327 Charlotte 
Road, Hinesburg, VT 05461, or deliver them to the Record 
drop box on Charlotte Road. 

H I N E S B U R G

TOWN NEWSTOWN NEWS
Planning News

By Alex Weinhagen 
Director of Planning and Zoning

Hannaford Review Update
The review of the Hannaford supermarket proposal is 

still ongoing due largely to repeated requests by Hannaford 
for more time. Throughout the entire review process, 
Hannaford’s representatives have been listening and paying 
attention to concerns raised by Development Review Board 
(DRB) members, Planning and Zoning staff, and community 
members. The DRB review began last year on January 4, 
2011. Since that time, Hannaford has asked the DRB for 
several continuances (one lasting more than five months) so 
that they could make revisions to the project. In December, 
Hannaford asked for a continuance so that they could engage 
community members in a design charette to discuss alternative 
architectural designs for the exterior of the proposed building. 
This design charette was only recently scheduled by Hannaford 
for March 13 (7:00 p.m. at Hinesburg Community School, 
open to all). It is being conducted outside of the DRB review 
process, but Hannaford plans to present a modified building 
design based on the charette at the April 2 DRB meeting. If 
this schedule holds, it’s possible that the DRB could close the 
public hearing on this project in April, in order to begin 
deliberations on a decision. For more information about the 
project and the review process, see the Town website at www.
hinesburg.org/lot15, or contact Peter Erb in the Planning and 
Zoning Office at hinesburgzoning@gmavt.net or 482-2281 
ext. 226.

Hinesburg - Open for Business
The last year or so has seen quite a lot of business 

activity. The Village Center Plaza changed hands last summer, 
and the new owners (David and Maureen Blanck) have done 
an outstanding job revitalizing this prime commercial property. 
Through their efforts the plaza now has new siding, a new 
roof, additional windows, façade improvements, and renewed 
interest from business owners looking for a good location. As 
testament to these improvements, a brand new business 
opened in the fall (Blissworks Consignment Shop), and 
inquiries about the plaza from other existing and prospective 
business owners have increased. In September, Estey’s 
Hardware was transformed into an Aubuchon Hardware store. 
Demonstrating confidence in Hinesburg’s economy and the 
customer foundation built by the Esteys, the Aubuchon Realty 
Group made a significant investment in the community when 
they purchased Firehouse Plaza. Last fall, Kinney Drugs 
opened their first LEED certified drugstore at the north end of 
the village. Their new building, street lighting, and on-street 
parking on Route 116 are functional first and foremost, but 
also provide an increased sense of arrival as travelers and 
commuters enter the village area from the north. Ever since I 
came to work here ten years ago, a pharmacy has been one of 
the most frequently mentioned businesses on people’s local 
commerce wish list. Now it’s here. After years sitting unused, 
and with much uncertainty as to future uses, the Cheese 
Factory was reborn and substantially renovated last year by 
the new owners – Redstone commercial group. After the 
Green Mountain Organic Creamery and VT Smoke and Cure 
were approved as the first two new uses of the site, Redstone 
got busy replacing roofing, re-siding, and renovating the 
interior spaces – no small task with an 84,000+ square foot 
building.

We start 2012 with the same spirit of commercial 
revitalization and investment. The new Jiffy Mart opened at 
the beginning of February, with improved access, a bigger 
store, more food options (the ever popular grill and now 
Subway), and much more efficient and effective outdoor 
lighting. You may be wondering about the new building going 
up next to the Kinney Drugs. This will be a two-story 
commercial building with approximately 6,000 square feet of 
space available. Its high visibility location makes it an 
excellent spot for a wide range of commerce – e.g., retail, 
service establishment, restaurant, etc. The building design 
includes traditional Vermont architectural features (pitched 
roof, clapboard style siding, covered porch, etc.), and its 
construction will help complete the Route 116 streetscape for 
this larger Hinesburg Center LLC (Milot Real Estate) project 
that was approved for a total of four commercial buildings and 
five residential buildings on four acres extending from Route 
116 west to the new Kailey’s Way. Interest continues to build 
in the Cheese Factory property, where the creamery is now 
operational with VT Smoke and Cure soon to follow in the 
coming weeks. Redstone is close to signing a lease with a 
third tenant, and is in serious discussions with a possible 
fourth tenant – both of which would be exciting and positive 
additions to Hinesburg’s local economy! Finally, there is the 
Hannaford proposal, which is still being reviewed by the 
Development Review Board, as described above. Regardless 
of whether this project is approved or denied, the application 
is more evidence of the prevalence of commercial interest and 
investment in Hinesburg.

Economic Development Research
Planning for sustainable economic development in 

Hinesburg continues to be a priority at Town Hall – especially 
since our Town Administrator (Joe Colangelo) started work 
last year. Thanks to Joe’s leadership, the Town has been 
actively working with UVM professors and students on 
several research projects. Currently, we are working with 
three graduate students in UVM’s Masters in Business 
Administration program to analyze Hinesburg’s business 
sector, and provide summary information to help inform 
members of a new economic development commission that 
the Selectboard hopes to appoint later this year. With help 
from Town staff, the students are surveying local businesses, 
assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the Hinesburg 
economy, summarizing how economic development 
commissions work successfully in other municipalities, and 
researching the mechanics of how to administer a local 
revolving loan fund. This is important work for three major 
reasons. First, the Selectboard decided last year to form an 
economic development commission, and we need more 
information to make this happen successfully. Second, a new 
State law goes into effect this year that requires municipalities 
to include an economic development element in our Town 
Plan that identifies programs to foster economic growth. 
Third, in the next couple of years, Hinesburg will be able to 
set up a revolving loan fund to help grow local jobs and 
provide for more affordable housing. Seed money for the 
revolving loan fund will come as VT Smoke and Cure (VSC) 
repays the State grant money that the Town acquired on 
VSC’s behalf. Of the half-million dollar grant, the Town may 
keep 50% (or $250,000) to establish a revolving loan fund to 
help catalyze and stimulate other projects. An exciting 
opportunity to say the least, on which we anticipate the new 
economic development commission will take the lead. We 
expect a final report from the UVM graduate student team in 
late April.

The Hinesburg Record 
Submission Guidelines
The Hinesburg Record is a community newspaper 

with no paid writing staff. As such we publish many 
press releases from local businesses and organizations. 
We reserve the right to edit these submissions to bring 
them into compliance with the following guidelines:

1. We encourage you to submit articles that 
explain what your business or organization is 
and does, its goals, the personalities and 
histories of its principals and employees, 
upcoming events (though not “sales”), openings, 
anniversaries, donations given to local charities, 
and so forth.

2. Articles submitted by owners, employees, or 
agents of a business or organization will be 
identified as such, either with the words “Press 
Release,” in an accompanying “Editor’s Note,” 
or by way of a qualifying phrase in the byline.

3. Submissions must be informational, not 
promotional. Articles, regardless of source, will 
be edited to remove any claims of superiority to 
competitors, any claims which in our judgment 
might be misleading or deceptive, and any overt 
promotional language.

4. We may add relevant information to your 
article when in our judgement it is called for.

5. This policy is subject to change without notice.



Development Watch
Notices of Planning Commission and Development 

Review Board (DRB) meetings are posted on the Town 
website, Hinesburg’s four Front Porch Forum e-mail listserves 
as well as at the Town Office, Post Office, laundromat, and on 
a special bulletin board inside Lantman’s Market. For copies 
of DRB decisions or information on these or other projects, 
please contact the Planning and Zoning office.

• Home Occupation – Conditional Use Review – 267 
Lincoln Hill Rd – Applicant/Landowner: Jason Cummings – 
Rural Residential 2 Zoning District. Reviewed and 
APPROVED on December 6, 2011.

• Two Lot Subdivision – Sketch Plan Review – Baldwin 
Road (west side, south of Drinkwater Rd) – Applicant/
Landowner: Dan & Matt Baldwin – Agricultural Zoning 
District. Reviewed and APPROVED on January 3. This is the 
first step in a two-step approval process. Next step is final plat 
review.

• Village Entry Signs – Sign Review – Location 1: Rte 
116 west side, opposite Riggs Rd, property owned by KB 
Real Estate - Location 2: Rte 116 east side, southeast corner 
of Buck Hill Rd intersection, property owned by George & 
Karla Munson – Applicant: Town of Hinesburg – Village 
Northwest and Residential 2 Zoning Districts. Reviewed and 
APPROVED on January 3.

• STILL PENDING - Revision to a Previously Approved 
Subdivision – Modifying lot lines and switching locations of 
proposed commercial and residential buildings (overall 
project still under construction) – Subdivision Final Plat 
Review, Conditional Use Review – Farmall Drive and 
Kailey’s Way (behind Kinney Drugs) – Applicant/Landowner: 

Bullying, Harassment and School Violence
By Hinesburg Representative Bill Lippert

Chardon, Ohio has a new, tragic entry on their 
community’s Wikipedia page: “On February 27, 2012, a 
student at Chardon High School opened fire in the school 
cafeteria, killing four other classmates. The shooter was taken 
into custody by police.”

News reports from Chardon are tragic but preliminary. 
Once again, however, the headlines from this school shooting 
incident link the shooting victims and the shooter with 
allegations of merciless bullying, and acts of revenge by the 
bullied victim.

Quite by coincidence, both the House Education 
Committee and the House Judiciary Committee, have 
scheduled testimony regarding the issues of bullying and 
school harassment. The steps we decide to take, or decide not 
to take, will not prevent all future such tragedies in our 
Vermont schools. But the attention that we direct to these 
issues, and the decisions that we make about bullying and 
harassment in our schools – decisions by the Legislature, and 
by individual schools, teachers and staff throughout Vermont 
– can have a profound impact on the lives of the young people 
entrusted to our care in our schools.

I am absolutely certain that no resident of Chardon 
expected to have their small, northeastern Ohio community 
suddenly thrust into the national headlines – certainly not 
with news of a school shooting, multiple gunshot injuries, the 
death of classmates and allegations of school bullying.

Why Chardon, Ohio? Could this happen in Hinesburg? 
Chillingly, imagine for an enormously scary moment, that the 
headline involved our own small, quiet community of 
Hinesburg. After all, the similarities between Chardon and 
Hinesburg are striking. 

Chardon is a community of only 5,156 residents, has an 
average household income of $46,074, is predominately 
homogeneous with 96.9% of residents identifying as white, is 
the “snowiest city in Ohio” and known for its “maple sugar 
industry and Maple Festival.”

Hinesburg has 4,340 residents, has an average household 
income of $ 49,788, is predominately white at 97.9% and is 
known for its local tradition of maple sugaring and our Fall 
Foliage Festival.

What I do not know about Chardon is how their schools 
address the issues of bullying or harassment, what policies the 
Ohio legislature requires, what policies the Chardon schools 
have in place, or how those policies are brought to life within 
their schools. I am certain, however, that no one in the 
Chardon school would knowingly have done or said anything 
to precipitate this tragedy. I am equally certain that anyone 
involved with the Chardon schools would today give anything 
to rewind the clock, to reset the calendar, so that they could 
actively take steps, make any intervention, that could have 
spared them from this horrific event.

What I do know about Hinesburg is that our Hinesburg 
Community School, along with each of the other schools in 
the CSSU/Champlain South Supervisory Union school 

district (Charlotte, Williston, Shelburne elementary/
community schools, and CVU High School), has an official 
Bullying and Harassment Prevention Policy. 

I know this for sure, because recently I attended the 
annual meeting between CSSU school board members and 
CSSU area legislators, and inquired about specific bullying 
and harassment policies. Following the meeting I received in 
the mail a copy of the Bullying and Harassment Prevention 
Policy, adopted across all of the CSSU schools.

I also know that right on the Hinesburg Community 
School website Home Page (www.hcsvt.org/Page/1652) is a 
prominent Quick Link to a ‘Bullying and Harassment 
Reporting Form,’ with instructions to “Use this form to report 
any hurtful behaviors between students including bullying, 
harassment, physical aggression, or other unsafe behaviors.” 
Reports are welcomed anonymously or by sharing your 
name.

I also know that during my visits to the Hinesburg 
Community School over the past number of years, I was 
impressed with the schools “Be a STAR Program.” This 
school-wide program is based on, “Our school’s core values 
of belonging, sharing, trusting, accepting responsibility, and 
respect.” Students are rewarded with points for contributing 
to a positive HCS school climate by their actions which 
model these school core values. On the HCS webpage is a fun 
photo of HCS students acting out this “Be a STAR” 
symbolically, working together to form a “human star” on the 
HCS playground.

Will these active efforts prevent a Hinesburg school 
tragedy or a tragic headline, such as Chardon, Ohio is 
suffering with today? Will the Vermont House Education 
Committee’s efforts to require bullying policies in all 
Vermont schools make a difference? Will the House Judiciary 
Committee’s ensuring that all schools operate under a 
statutorily clarified definition of “harassment” sufficiently 
help protect Vermont students?

What I do know, is that all of us, at every level of 
responsibility, must continue to address these important 
issues of school bullying and harassment, especially without 
the pressures of a Vermont tragedy pressing upon us. We must 
continue to pursue our part in these efforts, because every 
Vermont student deserves to learn in an environment that 
supports their unique gifts, in an environment free from 
bullying, harassment or other hurtful actions.

I commit to continuing my efforts to prevent and end 
bullying and harassment in our schools, and will work locally 
with other community and school members to actively bring 
bullying and harassment prevention policies vibrantly to life 
within our Hinesburg Community School and CVU. Let’s 
continue our work together, now, for the benefit of all of our 
community’s children. This work will benefit us all.

I welcome comments and calls on these or any other 
legislative issues, and can be contacted by calling 482-3528, 
or emailing BillLippert@gmavt.net.
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Hinesburg Center LLC – Village Zoning District. Reviewed 
on February 7 and review continued to March 6.

• STILL PENDING – Filling in a Mapped Flood Hazard 
Area – Proposal to fill three wastewater treatment lagoons that 
are no longer in use – Conditional Use Review – Off of Stella 
Road (west end of old Cheese Factory property) – Applicant/
Landowner: Catamount/Malone Hinesburg, LLC – Industrial 
3 Zoning District. Reviewed on February 21 and review 
continued to March 6.

• STILL PENDING – Hannaford Supermarket Site Plan, 
Conditional Use and Sign Review – Commerce Street and 
Mechanicsville Road – Applicant: Martin’s Foods of South 
Burlington (dba Hannaford) – Landowner: Giroux family – 
Commercial Zoning District. Reviewed in 2011 on January 4, 
January 18, February 1, February 15, March 15 meetings and 
review continued. Revised application submitted July 26, 
2011, and reviewed on September 20, November 15, 
December 6, December 20, and February 21, 2012. Review 
continued to March 20 at the applicant’s request.

Hinesburg Town Logo Contest
The Selectboard announced a new initiative to replace 

the current Town logo at its February 6 meeting. The present 
logo design was literally plucked from a “Clip Art” list in the 
mid 80’s. Feeling creative? Have some ideas to connect 
Hinesburg’s past, present and future graphically? Send us 
your ideas. $500 cash prize to the selected logo artist (must be 
a Hinesburg resident).
(Continued on the next page.)

Contact Information: www.
hinesburg-record.org
Ads: 482-2540 or hrsales@
gmavt.net
News: 482-2350 or therecord@gmavt.net
Email submissions to: therecord@gmavt.net.
2012 Deadlines can be picked up at 327 Charlotte Road. 
Material not received by deadline will be considered for the 
following issue.

Deadlines for 2012 and 2013
 Advertisement and News Publication Date 

January 25 February 16
February 29 March 22
March 28 April 19
April 25 May 17
May 30 June 21
August 1 August 23
August 29 September 20
September 26 October 18
November 7 December 6
January 2, 2013 January 24, 2013

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for submitting advertising for the next 

issue of The Hinesburg Record is Wednesday, Mar. 28, 
2012. For advertising information, contact Lisa Beliveau 
at 482-2540 or email: hrsales@gmavt.net.

Articles Deadline
The news and calendar deadline for the next issue of The 

Hinesburg Record is Wednesday, Mar. 28, 2012. We prefer 
electronic submissions if possible. Please send your article 
as an attached file (Word document preferred; .jpg files for 
images) to: therecord@gmavt.net. 

You may also use the drop box at the Giroux home at 327 
Charlotte Road to drop off hard copy articles and 
photographs.

Contact June Giroux, 327 Charlotte Road, Hinesburg 
05461 (junegiroux@aol.com) if you have questions. You 
may call her at 482-2350. 

Our Policies
The Hinesburg Record Inc. is published ten times each 

year by The Hinesburg Record, Inc., a nonprofit corporation, 
and is mailed free of charge to all residents of Hinesburg.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. is not responsible beyond the 
cost of advertising for any additions, deletions, or 
typographical errors that may occur.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. is not responsible beyond the 
printing of corrections for errors in submitted material.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. assumes no responsibility for 
claims arising in connection with products or services 
advertised herein.

Letters and articles printed in The Hinesburg Record do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff. The staff 
reserves the right to reject copy or letters that are unsuitable 
for readers from a general audience. The staff will not 
accept Letters to the Editor that are unsigned.

Need a Lasting Gift?
Subscriptions to The Hinesburg Record for your friends 

and family are available by sending a $15 donation for each 
subscription to: The Hinesburg Record, Inc., PO Box 304, 
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461. A gift card can be included in 
the announcement of your gift. Please print the name and 
address clearly and tell us how you want the gift card signed 
or if you would like it mailed to you to send.

Volunteers
The Hinesburg Record volunteers coordinating 

publication of this issue included:
Lisa Beliveau: Advertising and Billing Coordinator, 

Secretary
Mary Jo Brace: Finance Officer, Treasurer
Jen Bradford: Copy Editor, Viking Voice Editor
Laura Foldesi: Cartoon
June Giroux: Managing Editor, Board Member
Mona Giroux: Subscription Coordinator
Jean Isham: Business News
Kevin Lewis: Graphic Design/Layout Artist, President
Pat Mainer: Copy Editor
Ray Mainer: Circulation Coordinator, Copy Editor
Doreen Patterson: Copy Editor
Mike Patterson: Copy Editor, Photo Editing, Vice 

President
Bill Piper: Mailing Coordinator
Julie Pierson: Proofreader
Ginny Roberts: Copy Editor
Cathy Ryan: Copy Editor
Jane Sheldon: Copy Editor
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(Continued from the previous page.)
Keep in mind the logo should look good on the side of a 

truck as well as letterhead on Town stationery. Submissions 
must be received by April 1, 2012. For full details and 
submission requirements contact Joe Colangelo at 482-2096 
ext 221 or jcolangelo@hinesburg.org.

Vandalism on Our 
Town’s Trails

By Jane Sheldon, Trail Committee Member
Unfortunately, there is always an element that derives 

pleasure from destroying public property. The Trails 
Committee tries very hard to keep up with trail blazes pulled 
down or moved to the wrong tree, to replace kiosks shot out 
by shot gun fire, and to remove trees maliciously cut down to 
purposely block trails. We don’t know who does this...yet, or 
why, but we suspect it is not just hunters, or just hikers, or just 
equestrians or just mountain bikers. 

Repairing the damage is expensive on the Trail 
Committee’s limited budget. It takes time to design, get quotes 
on the materials and labor, build and install kiosks. Obviously 
it is better to prevent the need to replace destroyed property. 
Please help us by educating your kids, friends and neighbors 
as to the effect any destructive activity has on the community 
as a whole. 
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And you can help us do light labor clean-up duties on 

National Trails day, Saturday, June 5. It’s a great way for 
families to show kids the benefit of maintaining a pristine 
forest and the value of volunteering in the community. Look 
for more information in the April or May issue.

Submitted by the  
Hinesburg Community Police

The following events represent only a sample of the 
services provided by the Hinesburg Community Police.

Chief’s Corner
Bond Vote

Writing this article a week before town meeting day and 
the bond vote, it is not known whether it will be the “thrill of 
victory or the agony of defeat” (Wide World of Sports, circa 
1968). Either way however, there are some thanks that need 
to be made.

On behalf of Chief Al Barber and me (Frank Koss) we 
would like to thank some people who were instrumental in 
going forward with this project. To Rocky Martin who has 
spearheaded the project and spent considerable hours 
preparing information that could be provided to the voters. To 
Joe Colangelo, the Town Administrator who has moderated 
the discussions and been an important part of the planning 
process. To the Lot 1 Committee who helped develop an 
overall plan in line with the needs of public safety and the 
needs of the town. To Doug Olufsen, our police department 
volunteer who has invested many hours providing help in 
publishing information on the status of the department so the 
public more informed. To the Selectboard which allowed us 
to present this to the voters and have which has become 
supportive of our needs. 

Finally, thanks to those voters who took the time review 
the ample information provided in order to make an informed 
and conscious decision. Whether you voted for or against the 
bond, giving us some of your time was all we asked. We also 
understood that there are economic factors in play and it was 
a big decision that we were asking voters to make.

Neighborhood Watch
Last month, I sent out a Front Page Forum posting 

regarding citizens calling us when they view or encounter a 
situation that is suspicious. Coincidently a week later, a 
Charlotte resident notified police when a female knocked on 
his door and asked a question regarding the street location. He 
copied down the license number which showed that the 
vehicle was stolen. The vehicle was stopped a few days later 
and the female was arrested. She and a male partner had been 
burglarizing houses, including one in Hinesburg.

Their plan was that the female would knock on a door 
and if a resident answered, she would ask a question and 
leave. If no one answered, the male would break into the 
house and steal property. 

You do not need to be part of an organized neighborhood 
watch to watch your neighborhood. Solicitors who go door to 
door are not required to register with the town but usually 
notify the police. If a resident calls, we will respond and talk 
with the individual and record the information for later 
inquiries.

Hit and Run
On January 23, at 11:35 p.m., a resident at Triple L 

Mobile Home Park called the State Police regarding a hit and 
run that had just occurred at his residence. They responded, 
conducted an investigation and then left. The resident called 
the Hinesburg Community Police the next morning and 
Officer Brian Fox responded. The resident identified a 
possible suspect vehicle parked several residences down from 
his. Also, on the ground was an emblem that had come off of 
the suspect vehicle. 

Officer Fox went to the residence and after looking at the 
vehicle, confirmed that the emblem was missing from the 
vehicle. He contacted the owner, Brandy Larock, age 28 of 
Hinesburg who initially denied any involvement. After being 
confronted with the evidence, she admitted that she had been 
the driver in the accident. Larock, was cited for Leaving the 
Scene of an Accident and no insurance.

Malicious Mischief 
On February 6, the Hinesburg Community Police 

responded to Sunset Mobile Home Park for a report of 
property damage. Officers Cameron Coltharp and Heather 
Lanagan responded and contacted the victim. The victim 
stated that someone had damaged a television. The television 
had several cracks on the screen and a footprint was observed. 
The victim believed that his ex-roommate Corey Bissonette, 
age 25 of Milton may be responsible for the damage. 

When Bissonette was interviewed he initially said that 
the television was damaged accidentally but subsequently 
admitted to kicking the television. Officer Lanagan cited 
Bissonette into court for Unlawful Mischief.



Fatal Accident  
on Shelburne Falls Road

On January 27, at 8:04 a.m., the Hinesburg Police, Fire 
and First Response were dispatched to a single vehicle 
accident on Shelburne Falls Rd., east of Boutin Rd. The initial 
report indicated there were three occupants, one of whom was 
unconscious.

Upon arrival by emergency responders, Zeke Kassel, 16 
years of age from Shelburne, was not breathing. He was 
extricated from the vehicle and CPR was immediately 
initiated and continued until arrival at Fletcher Allen Hospital 
where he was pronounced dead.

The driver, Jean-Julien Vandal, 17 years of age and his 15 
year old sister, both from Shelburne, were transported to 
Fletcher Allen as a precaution and did not suffer any known 
injuries.

The accident occurred when the vehicle, a 2009 Nissan 
Versa was eastbound on Shelburne Falls Rd. The vehicle was 
traveling at 45 miles per hour in between other vehicles when 
it appeared to lose control and traveled over the embankment 
striking several trees. The front two occupants were wearing 
seatbelts and Zeke Kassel, who was seated in the right rear, 
was not wearing his seatbelt.

This is the first fatal accident in Hinesburg since 2006. 
Our deepest sympathy goes out to both families involved in 
this tragedy.

FIREHOUSEFIREHOUSE
V O L U N T E E R  F I R E  D E P A R T M E N T

By Eric Spivack
HFD responded to 24 calls during February.
Medical  14
Motor vehicle crash with injuries 4
Fire or CO alarms 2
Mutual Aid 2
Motor vehicle crash, no injuries 1
Smoke in building or structure fire 1

Are You Interested  
in Helping Others?

Firefighting is more than putting on special equipment, a 
mask and running into a building with a hose to put out a fire. 
There is a lot that needs to be done when we are at a scene. 
Whether it is pulling equipment off the engines, putting up 
ladders, assisting EMT’s with patients or traffic control. 

Are you interested in learning more or becoming a 
member? Email us at info@hinesburgfd.org or stop by the 
station. We train every Wednesday starting at 7:00 p.m. 

Are You in Need  
of a 911 Address Sign?

The Hinesburg Fire Department would like to remind 
residents about its 911 address sign program. Signs are 
double-sided and coated with high visibility reflective green 
material and reflective numbers making address identification 
fast and easy for emergency services. The cost per sign is $25 
which includes a free five foot sign post if needed, as well as 

Night burns
Permits for night burns must be obtained from Shelburne 

Dispatch prior to 8:00 p.m. Night burns must be completely 
extinguished before retiring for the night. The same regulations 
regarding what can be burned and the pile being attended to at 
all times also apply.

All burn piles should be in an open area, away from 
houses, structures, trees and roadways. Piles should be kept at 
a reasonable size so as to keep the fire contained and under 
control. 

Anyone found burning without a permit, or in an unsafe 
manor, will be asked to extinguish the fire. Failure or refusal 
to do so will result in the Hinesburg Fire Department being 
dispatched to extinguish the fire. Should this occur, the person 
responsible and/or property owner may be refused burn 
permits in the future.

Persons found to be in violation of burn regulations may 
have their permit revoked and be denied future permits. Under 
the State Clean Air Act, Sec 1.24 V.S.A. § 2201, persons may 
be fined up to $500 for burning of illegal materials.

REMEMBER! Safety first! If a burn pile gets out of 
control DO NOT hesitate to call 911.

Be sure to visit our website www.hinesburgfd.org

Thank You
From Chief Al Barber

On behalf of all of the Fire Department members I would 
like to thank everyone for his/her support during the bond vote 
for the new Public Safety and Community park facility. While 
writing this article I am unsure of the Bond vote outcome, but 
I am very pleased with the questions that have been asked of 
us. Please rest assured that we did not hear any that we had not 
asked ourselves many times over the past five years of 
planning for the project. Thank you for taking the time to 
make an educated decision.

We look forward to providing you the same high level of 
service that you have received in the past, going into the 
future.
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installation of your sign by a Hinesburg Fire Department 
member. For more information about our 911 address sign 
program, or to place an order for a sign, please feel free to stop 
at the Fire Station if someone is available, leave a message at 
the station, 482-2455 or email info@hinesburgfd.org

We sincerely thank you for your support. Please 
remember to always practice fire safety in your home, as well 
as always being safe and courteous while driving.

It’s Spring and Time  
to Clean Up the Yard

While it is February as I write this, by the time you read 
this, spring will hopefully be here. We missed a lot of storms 
the past few months and hopefully March has been quiet. 
Even without all the snow, branches and limbs have fallen, 
and there may even still be leaves to clean up from last fall.

We would like to remind everyone that permits are 
required before burning yard waste. Before burning, you 
must obtain a burn permit. 

The permits are issued by the Shelburne Dispatch Center, 
985-8051, at the instruction and discretion of the Town Fire 
Warden. The Warden contacts dispatch daily and advises if 
permits may be issued and how many. 

Please be kind and courteous to the dispatchers. They are 
providing a valuable service to the town of Hinesburg at no 
cost. They are required to obtain certain information from 
you, the caller, and are required to inform you of the rules. 

If you live in one of the Mobile Home or Trailer Parks in 
town, please note that burning is not permitted in the park 
unless you have a contained outdoor fire place. 

What can we burn?
Any natural vegetation (i.e. tree branches, brush and 

grass). You are also allowed to burn untreated wood products. 
This is wood that has not been treated with chemicals and/or 
has no paint. Household trash cannot be burned under the 
State of Vermont Clean Air Act (Sec. 1. 24 V.S.A. § 2201)

Burn piles must be attended at all times.
It is very important that you never leave a burn pile 

unattended as it can quickly spread and do a lot of damage to 
both your own and neighbors’ property.
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A New Way to Buy Local
By Michelle McGee

I am totally satisfied with the conventional grocery 
situation in Hinesburg. I am not opposed to seeing the 
landscape change, but I would prefer that as it changes, locally 
defined stability and sustainability are the primary drivers. 

I, for one, want to consume more locally-grown and 
locally produced foods and other home goods. I love farmer’s 
markets for this reason. Other times of year I love taking my 
own kids (pun intended) to Trillium Hill Farm to visit the 
goats or Family Cow Farmstand to moo at the cows—and of 
course we grab some raw milk or meat. We show up at 
nightfall for last minute veggies from Farmstand at the 
Cobble’s roadside stand. I always smile and grab a bag when 
I see Lewis Creek Farm potatoes, carrots or spinach in 
Lantman’s or one of Burlington’s natural food markets. I have 
never joined a farm CSA (community supported agriculture) 
but there are several in town. I have heard many people rave 
about them and hear the farmers telling about how they are 
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changing to meet their CSA market demand and needs. 

You might say I have my own little 12-hen fresh egg 
CSA in the form of bartering with neighbors. Charlie fixed our 
broken trampoline for some eggs. Pauline looks after my 
littlest one and gets all the cheap eggs she wants. Tom and 
Cyn have ongoing egg credit for all the firewood and other 
random acts of inspiration. 

My point is, local has many layers. I experience local 
exchange with the neighbors whom I can walk to see. I have 
access to a local goods culture when I travel to local farms or 
farmer’s markets. I can see and support Vermont-wide 
production of goods when they are available in commercial 
markets, which is often the case at the markets I frequent. 

My observation for my own life is that the second, 
community-level culture of local goods is the hardest to 
access consistently. Getting goods at local farms located away 
from the center of town takes time and the ability to pull off 
special trips. I, like many, don’t have as much free time as I 
would like. This also means I have less time than I would like 
to attend and peruse farmer’s markets. Add to that the 
unpredictability of weather and the fact that year-round multi-
producer markets are scarce, and I am, frankly, an inconsistent 
consumer of community grown or produced goods. But don’t 
tell the farmers! I want them to give me more choices at lower 
prices and the greatest convenience! 

Online Pre-Order Market
For the last few weekends I have spent time at Lantman’s 

talking to people about an initiative I am heading. I want to 
sprout a weekly online pre-order market for local goods in 
Hinesburg. Easily two-thirds of the Hinesburg, Starksboro, 
and Monkton residents who stopped to talk eagerly supported 
the idea. Several Charlotte residents I talked to said—“Do it! 
Do it!—we have one and love it.” In fact, such markets are 
popping up all around Vermont—Vergennes, Jeffersonville, 
So. Burlington, Grand Isle, Swanton, Fairfield, Brandon, to 
name a few. Charlotte’s market was the seed that started the 
movement regionally. The software they developed now 
serves to tie these varied community markets together, while 
allowing them to stay largely autonomous. 

Local farmers or other producers list items for sale each 
week and customers who want to buy select from the 
available items. Payments are tracked online (though deposits 
can be made by check) so no money changes hands on market 
day. Farmers agree to deliver items ordered from them fresh 
on market day, the market coordinator(s) consolidate 
customers’ orders, and customers pick up what they ordered 
any time between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. on market day—hassle-
free. Drop-off and pick-up location will be finalized with a 
first market day but will be somewhere along Route 116 with 
easy year-round access (my own house/garage fits this bill). 

I don’t want to waste anyone’s time, so I would like to 
have a customer base before launching the first market. If you 
are interested in seeing the local goods market blossom, in 
increasing the convenience of locally available goods and 
ultimately increase the community’s ability to distribute 
goods and products among ourselves, then please visit www.
yourfarmstand.com, create a unique login and add Hinesburg 
as your market. The offerings are limited at this point due to 
the market not yet being launched but the potential is great. 
Look at other community’s markets to check out what range 

and variety of goods they are seeing. Once forty people create 
logins, designate Hinesburg as their market, and deposit at 
least $10 into their accounts (which can be used to buy goods) 
I will launch the first market. Looking forward to it! 

Michelle McGee lives at 33 Rocky Mountain Lane, and 
can be reached at 482-5996

Free Electronics Recycling for 
Households and Small 
Businesses in Vermont

From NRRA press release 
Vermont’s electronic waste law bans the disposal of 

certain electronic devices and Vermont’s E-Cycles Program 
provides for convenient and FREE collection of computers, 
monitors, printers, computer peripherals, and televisions 
(covered devices) for households, school districts, charities, 
and small businesses that employ 10 or fewer individuals 
(covered entities).

Vermont’s economy is built on small businesses. 
According to the SBA, 95% of Vermont’s businesses qualify 
as “small businesses.” The E-Cycles Program recognizes the 
contributions that small businesses make to Vermont, and 
businesses with 10 or fewer employees can recycle their 
computers, monitors, printers, computer peripherals, or 
televisions for FREE at any of the 90 plus collection locations 
across the state. Small businesses may need to contact 
collection locations prior to dropping off larger loads to 
schedule an appointment. The E-Cycles Program allows small 
businesses to remain competitive with the latest computers 
and electronics and still do the right thing for the environment 
when recycling those electronics without suffering the costs of 
disposal.

As of today, over 90 collection sites and special collection 
events have partnered with the Program, with more expected 
to sign up to offer a convenient set of collection locations as 
required by the State Standard Plan. To date, the Program has 
collected over 3.1 million pounds of recyclable electronic 
devices. For an up-to-date list of the locations and collection 
events accepting electronics under the FREE Vermont 
E-Cycles Program, please visit www.vtecycles.org and look 
for “Where Can I Recycle?” or call 1-855-6ECYCLE.

Larger Businesses and Electronics 
Recycling

While E-Cycles does not allow for free recycling for 
larger businesses (more than 10 employees), Vermont law 
does prohibit the disposal of electronics in landfills. Not only 
is it against the law to throw out electronics, but it’s expensive 
and bad for the environment. Many Collection Locations may 
not accept from larger businesses and those that do may need 
to schedule the drop off of larger loads, so please call ahead. 
Often, the electronics that businesses have to recycle have 
higher reuse or resell value, so several low or no-cost options 
may exist for businesses looking to recycle computers and 
monitors. For more information about options for larger 
businesses to recycle their electronics, call the NRRA directly 
at (800) 223-0150 ext. 19 or email vtewaste@nrra.net.

Becoming a Collection Location
Another great way for businesses of any size to participate 

in the E-Cycles program is to become a Collection Location. 
Collection locations must collect all banned electronic devices 
from VT residents, households, charities, schools, and small 
businesses at no charge and must provide for proper storage. 
Collection Locations are listed on a number of websites and 
can use E-Cycles participation as a way to drive traffic to your 
business. Collection Locations that provide some basic 
sorting of material see not only the increased traffic but will 
be paid for the material they collect. For more information 
please visit www.vtecycles.org or www.nrra.net and see the 
section on “Becoming a Collection Location.”

For more information about the E-Cycles Program, 
please contact NRRA at (800) 223-0150 ext. 19 or email 
vtewaste@nrra.net. For general questions about the E-cycles 
Program or information about collection locations, visit www.
vtecycles.org or call 1-855-6ECYCLE.



Brown Dog Books And Gifts 
Participates in UVM’s Cabot 

Marketing Challenge
By Jean Isham, HBPA

John Dewey, one of the University of Vermont’s most 
distinguished alumnae, once said “education is not preparation 
for life; education is life.” With the help of the Cabot 
Creamery Cooperative, UVM’s Community Development 
and Applied Economics Department and the Business School 
are taking that idea seriously, implementing a class aimed at 
giving students real-world business experience not normally 
found in a classroom.

The “Cabot Marketing Challenge” enabled students to 
spend the Fall 2011 semester working with five Chittenden 
County businesses, ranging from a food caterer to a financial 
newsletter. Students established marketing plans for each 
local business. Then, after deliberation between the course’s 
12 students and their professors, David Conners and Catherine 
Finley-Woodruff, the students were divided into two groups 
for the second semester. In the Spring 2012 session of the 
class, Cabot will provide funding and the resources needed to 
help the students implement their business plans.

One team of students is working with Hinesburg’s local 
book store and gift shop, Brown Dog Books and Gifts. The 
students are Ben Mervis, a senior from Marblehead, 
Massachusetts, Amanda Henkler, a senior from Lansdale, 
Pennsylvania, Sarah Abromovitz, a junior from New York, 
New York, Allison Keller, a senior from Northborough, 
Massachusetts, and Brandon Wells, a senior from Orleans, 
Vermont.

These students are working with real money, their own 
real marketing plan, and a real business that could be 
drastically affected by their business decisions. While the task 
may seem daunting, the five students and store owner Natacha 
Liuzzi relish the opportunity.

Ben said that the students want to see Brown Dog Books 
and Gifts reach the potential that the store holds. “The first 
time we worked in the store we discovered there is an 
appearance of joy here. You see old books that bring back 
great memories and also the new books that you just want to 
sit down and read immediately.” 

Brandon, who will focus on public relations for the store, 
likes getting a real life experience with a real business that 
does need the students’ help. “We started in mid-January and 
have through April to do all the things we have planned. It is 
definitely an experience that you cannot get in a classroom.” 
Sarah noted that “it is a hands-on experience. It is a connection 
that allows us to be hands-on not just for one semester but for 
two in a row.” 

The students have each taken on an area in the 
implementation of their plan. Amanda is in charge of in-store 
displays and general store design. The team plans to create a 
special display to encourage patrons to “read the book before 
the movie comes out.” Alison is in charge of the large scale 
advertisements and will work closely with Cabot’s marketing 
team to establish a strong campaign. Sarah and Ben are 
concentrating on the actual events, while working closely 
with the store’s owner to keep things running smoothly. 

Natacha said the students have been great and very 
enthusiastic about the project. She said “it has been encouraging 
to me as independent book stores have faced more than the 
usual challenges from the economy, on-line purchases and 
e-books. It is nice to have the input and insight of the students 
as I craft the future of the store.”

Janice Bauch, a regular customer, commented on the 
changes that have been made. She said she likes the way the 
flow moves and the nice little pockets of privacy that have 
been created. She said “what I love about Brown Dog Books 
and Gifts is that it is a wonderfully friendly place. You are 
greeted by someone who smiles and knows your name. I think 
it is a store that Hinesburg needs and that we need to support 
these small businesses that are so important to our community, 
our State and our economy.”

Another frequent customer, Hinesburg resident Suzanne 
Richard, has been following the project since its inception. “I 
welcome the changes and I like the configuration,” she said. 
“I think it was a bold and admirable step for Natacha to take 
to allow the students to try out and apply their theories.”

Many of the patrons of Brown Dog Books and Gifts 
consider it a hidden treasure in the Hinesburg area, and are 

seasonal share of locally produced fresh vegetables. How 
does it work? Customers and farmers exchange dollars for 
clean, fresh, locally grown, and in Wendy’s case, certified 
organic, delicious vegetables. A typical CSA season is 16 
weeks beginning approximately mid-June and going through 
early October. CSA members can expect a variety of 
vegetables, greens and strawberries, including early salad 
fixings, other greens, radishes, arugula, pac choy and cress 
followed by several varieties of summer squash, peppers, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, new potatoes, peas (snow, snap and 
shell), string beans, Swiss Chard, onions, garlic, winter squash 
and more in their shares. CSA memberships are available in 
full shares or half shares.

Wendy said that being small and being local allows her 
the flexibility to accommodate CSA members who have 
special time constraints. For example, some customers will 
purchase a full share for a portion of the season. Also, a CSA 
membership makes a unique gift.

Now is the time to sign up for the CSA season. Wendy 
will be happy to email you a brochure. You can reach her by 
telephone at 482-3848 or by e-mail at wendyatthecobble@
yahoo.com. Wendy encourages everyone to sign up as early 
as possible for planting planning purposes. Shares are 
available on a first come first serve basis and membership is 
limited. Pricing details are included in the brochure.

Happy Spring!
(Continued on the next page.)
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pleased to know that it has been nominated for the Vermont 
Retail Association’s 2011 Community Gem Award. Decision 
on the winner will take place this Spring.

Natacha and staff look forward to seeing you at Brown 
Dog Books and Gifts. You may also contact the store at 482-
5189 or by e-mail at natacha@browndogbooksandgifts.com. 
Make it one of your friends on face book for additional store 
and book information.

Farmstand at the Cobble 
Prepares for the 2012 Season 

By Jean Isham, HBPA
The weather has many people thinking spring. This is 

particularly true at Farmstand at the Cobble, a Hinesburg 
organic farm owned by Wendy Ordway. It is never too early 
to begin planning for this season’s production. Seed orders 
have gone out and grow lights are up and ready to coax the 
first seeds into germinating.

Wendy established Farmstand at the Cobble in 2004. 
That first year was very basic and consisted of tilling up some 
ground and planting seeds. That first year she planted 
approximately one-third of an acre. There were 35 feet of 
potatoes, 1 row each of radishes, various lettuces, a few 
squash and cucumbers, a bunch of beans, and a bit more. 
Currently she plants approximately 1 ½ acres which includes 
over 1,000 feet of potatoes, several varieties of radishes, lots 
of lettuce, hundreds of squash and cucumbers, row after row 
of peas and beans and much more. 

Wendy’s first addition to the farm was a make-shift 
greenhouse approximately 12’ x 20’ that allowed her to hold 
the seedling plants until after the last frost before setting them 
out. She noted that the little valley where her farm sits gets the 
first and last frost of the season. Three years later she bought 
a Quonset hut frame approximately 20’ x 50’ and built a larger 
greenhouse. Two years ago a 30’ x 68’ hoop house was added. 
The greenhouses and hoop house allow Wendy some season 
extension options. The hoop house is not heated and the cold-
tolerant plants go in there. It allows her to get ready to go 
before the season starts and hold onto the season a bit longer 
after fall frosts.

The actual farmstand at 570 Charlotte Road usually 
opens in June with strawberries and stays open through 
Halloween. There you will find most of the vegetables 
mentioned above, as well as strawberry jam, three varieties of 
pesto and two varieties of pickles. Norris Berry Farm’s 
blueberries and raspberries are also available.

Wendy prides herself on growing a high quality product. 
She selects plant varieties for the flavor of their produce. That 
process is done by trial and error—over time, varieties of 
produce that look great and even grow well are discontinued 
because they have no flavor! Everyone’s soil is different and 
crops that may do well in one type of soil may not do as well 
in another. Wendy grows all of her own seedlings and starts 
all of her plants from seed. This is critical for timing purposes. 
When the weather breaks she has to be ready to start planting.

Wendy’s products are also available through CSA 
(Community Supported Agriculture) shares, at the Hinesburg 
Farmer’s Market, and the Shelburne Farmer’s Market. 
Community Supported Agriculture means you purchase a 

Have an ad? 
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Local Marketing Agency  
Wins Big Account

From Press Release
Cottage 10, an advertising, marketing and design agency 

headquartered in Hinesburg, was recently awarded a 
comprehensive re-branding project from CHEFScatalog.com. 

CHEFScatalog.com is an industry pioneer in the $12 
billion cookware industry. Founded in 1979 and based in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, CHEFS® is a leading and 
trusted resource for countless cooking enthusiasts across 
America and the world. 

In a competitive pitch for the project, Cottage 10 beat out 
a number of highly regarded national firms to win the 
business. 

“The approach of Cottage 10 demonstrated that they 
understand branding today and were not afraid to share their 
opinions and perspectives on our business. Their pitch was the 
opposite of cookie-cutter and that’s what sealed the deal,” said 
Dan Jones, CHEFS Chief Marketing Officer. 

The scope of the project will have a dramatic impact on 
the strategy and approach of CHEFScatalog.com. “We are 
excited to have the opportunity to dig into this highly 
respected national brand and uncover new insights and 
opportunities for them in the future. The entire cookware 
industry is picking up some momentum lately and our work 
will ensure that CHEFScatalog.com is maximizing their 
opportunities across the board,” said Cottage 10 Founder and 
President Bill Drew. The brand work will include research, 
insight generation and strategic marketing recommendations.

 

By Jennifer McCuin
It’s been an odd winter. The lack of snow did not deter 

people from enjoying Winter Carnival. With the wonderful 
Hinesburg Nursery School Waffle Breakfast and Silent 
Auction to start the day, we opted for indoor games, face 
painting, crafts and glitter tattoos, thanks to Champlain Valley 
Union Key Club members organized for the event by 
Recreation Commissioner, Katie Martin. The Burlington Dog 
Obedience and Training Club set up an entertaining exhibition 
in the gym and we thank them for their participation in Winter 
Carnival. A special thank you goes to Tom Giroux for all of 
his help and support.  

Think spring and sign up your kiddos for baseball or 
lacrosse. Check out our Hinesburg Recreation Department 
Spring/Summer 2012 brochure, which you’ve hopefully 
received. If not, please go to the website at www.hinesburg.
org and look under Recreation.  

This season’s amazing basketball coaching staff deserves 
our heartfelt thanks! These individuals make an incredible 
contribution to our community and to our players. Our 
basketball season can’t happen without their help. Thanks: 
Paul Lasher, Aaron Kimball, Ed Gordon, Tim Bortnick, Jake 
Bortnick, Chris Walker, Dave Brown, Josie Palmer-Leavitt, 
Bill Baker, Penny Grant, Erik Thompson, Robert Gauthier, 
Sam Crawford, Jason White, Henry Moreno, Mike Jacobs, 
Bryan Curtis, Elana Curtis, Mike Conley, Michael Bissonette, 

Kate Myhre and Terry Francis. Congratulations teams 5 and 6 
girls and 5 and 6 boys for participation, outstanding 
performances and fine sportsmanship in the CVRA - 
Champlain Valley Recreation Association - Tournaments held 
on February 18 at Rick Marcotte Central School and Hunt 
Middle School respectively. 

2012 Recreation Spring Sports 
Tentative Schedule

Spring sports start the week of April 30 through May 4 
and continue through June 8. Please note that practice times 
and locations are subject to change due to coach’s availability 
and field conditions. Boys and girls grades 3 through 8 
lacrosse teams may begin earlier with some indoor practice 
time and/or tennis court practice options. You will be notified 
via e-mail with any changes or updates about the season. Your 
patience is appreciated. We are still looking for assistance for 
our girls’ lacrosse teams. If you are interested in coaching or 
assisting, please contact the Recreation Department at 
hinesburgrec@gmavt.net or 482-2281 ext. 230. 

Lacrosse at Lyman Park and 
Charlotte Central School (CCS)

Co-ed Kindergarten, First, and Second Grades: Saturdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at Champlain Valley 
Union, Field D.

Boys Grades Three and Four: Mondays at Lyman Park 
and Wednesdays at Charlotte Central School from 
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Girls Grades Three and Four: Mondays and Wednesdays 
at Charlotte Central School from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

Boys Grades Five and Six: Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Lyman Park/
CCS.

Girls Grades Five and Six: Mondays and Wednesdays at 
Charlotte Central School from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Boys Grade Seven and Eight: Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Lyman Park/
CCS. 

Girls Grades Seven and Eight: T.B.A.

Tee Ball 
Kindergarten and First Grade: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Champlain Valley Union High 
School, Field D. 

Farm League Baseball 
Co-ed Grades Two and Three: Mondays and Wednesdays, 

6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Hinesburg Community 
School.

Spring Sport Fees: 
Tee Ball is $30 by March 30 and $40 after March 30. 

Deadline is April 13.
Farm League is $30 by March 30 and $40 after March 

30. Deadline is April 13
Kindergarten/One/Two Co-ed Lacrosse is $30 by March 

30 and $40 after. Deadline is April 13. 
Girls Grades Three/Four, Five/Six, and Seven/Eight 

Lacrosse are $70 by March 16. 
Boys, Grades Three/Four, Five/Six, and Seven/Eight 

Lacrosse are $70, which includes U.S. Lacrosse 
membership. Deadline is March 16.

Family Swim  
at the Sports and Fitness Edge

Bring your family to swim at the Sports and Fitness 
Edge, located at 10 Wellness Drive in Williston. Come swim 
and play with your family in a heated, indoor pool.



Who: Hinesburg residents 
When: Sundays, March 25.
Time: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cost: $15 for a family of four.
If you plan to attend, please contact the Hinesburg 

Recreation Department by noon on Thursday, March 22. 
Make your payment at the Sports and Fitness Edge.

AARP Driver Safety Class 
The Hinesburg Recreation Department sponsors this 

class. Students learn defensive driving techniques, new traffic 
laws, and rules of the road. Through interacting with one 
another, students find out how to safely adjust their driving to 
compensate for age-related changes in vision, hearing, and 
reaction time. There are no tests...just supportive information. 
Some insurance companies offer discounted premiums when 
people take this course. For questions, or if you want to 
register, contact the Recreation Department at 482-2281 ext. 
230. 

Who: People 50 years and older
Where: First floor conference room in Town Hall
When: April 3 
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Cost: $12 for AARP members and $14 for non-members. 

Checks are payable to AARP.

American Red Cross 
Babysitting Class

Are you ready to babysit? Here’s an opportunity for the 
perfect start. This American Red Cross Certified Class covers 
growth and development, toy selection, safety issues, and 
basic first aid. Designed for students 11 years and older, it is 
recommended that participants have the maturity and interest 
to make this a beneficial experience. Participants receive a 
textbook, emergency reference guide, and a CD Rom of 
useful tools and games to take home. Please pack a snack.

Who: Students 11 years and older
When: April 14 and 15 
Where: Classroom at Hinesburg Community School 

T.B.A.   
Time: 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.    
Cost: $55 payable to the Hinesburg Recreation 

Department. 
Register with the Hinesburg Recreation Department at 

hinesburgrec@gmavt.net or 482-2281 ext. 230.

Horseback Riding  
During April Vacation

Are you going to be around for April vacation? Come 
spend a day at Livery Stables. Enjoy an hour of horseback 
riding. Enjoy a lesson. Learn basic horse care and grooming. 

Who: Students ages 6 to 12 years
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
When: Available April 23 through 27. Choose your 

day(s) or attend all five days!
Cost: $40 per day or $150 for the week.
Please register with the Recreation Department at 

hinesburgrec@gmavt.net or call 482-4691. 

Driver Education  
Taught by Dave Brautigam
Students must possess a Vermont Learners Permit to be 

eligible for the class. Students will schedule their driving time 
with the instructor in addition to classroom time. Classroom 
time consists of 30 hours. Driving time consists of six hours. 
This instructor is able to administer driving tests when 
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Where: Champlain Valley Union classroom T.B.A.
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Monday through Thursday 

with Fridays serving as make-up days.
Dates: June 18 to July 13, excluding July 4. 
Cost: $675 payable to Dave Brautigam
Full payment and registration forms are due by May 25. 

Mail to Hinesburg Recreation Department, 10632 
Route 116, Hinesburg, VT 05461. To enroll, contact 
Jennifer McCuin in the Recreation Department at 482-
2281 ext. 230 or at hinesburgrec@gmavt.net. 

Driver Education Taught by 
Kevin Browne

Students must possess a Vermont Learners Permit to be 
eligible for the class. Students will schedule their driving time 
with the instructor in addition to classroom time. Classroom 
time consists of 30 hours. Driving time consists of six hours. 
Kevin is able to administer the driving test when students are 
eligible. You may contact him directly and arrange a time for 
the test.

Where: Hinesburg Town Hall.
Time: 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Dates for Session 1: June 11 through July 6, excluding 

July 4 – Monday through Thursday.
Dates for Session 2: July 9 through August 2, Monday 

through Thursday.
Cost: $650 payable to Kevin Browne
Full payment and registration forms are due by May 25. 

Mail to Hinesburg Recreation Department, 10632 
Route 116, Hinesburg, VT 05461. To enroll, please 
contact Jennifer McCuin in the Recreation Department 
at 482-2281 ext. 230 or at hinesburgrec@gmavt.net. 

AUDUBONAUDUBON
N A T U R E  C E N T E R

The sugaring season is upon us. Help us celebrate sweet 
maple! 

Sugar on Snow Parties 
Date: Saturday, March 24; Sunday, March 25; and 

Saturday, March 31
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Meeting place: Sugarhouse, Green Mountain Audubon 

Center
Fee: Admission is free. Food and syrup for sale.
Come celebrate the sugaring season with sweet sugar on 

snow, cider donuts, sugaring demonstrations, and a delicious 
taste of each grade of maple syrup! Tap a tree, collect sap from 
buckets, and follow the journey from sap to syrup during our 
sugarbush tours. Bring home a jug or two of pure Vermont 
maple syrup to support the Green Mountain Audubon 
Center’s education and conservation programs.

Singing Frogs and Silent 
Salamanders 

Date: Sunday, April 15

Time: 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
Meeting Place: Sugarhouse Parking Area, Green 

Mountain Audubon Center
Ages: Families with children ages four and up
Fee: Members: $10 adult-child pair, $4/additional child; 

Non-members: $12 adult-child pair, $5/additional child
(Continued on the next page.)

 

 
Advertising Deadline 

XXX 00 for the XXX 01, 2011 issue. 
Call 482-2540 for information.

News/Calendar Deadline 
 XXX 00 for the XXX 01, 2011 issue. 

Call 482-2350 for information.

Copies of the 2011 Deadlines can be 
picked up at 327 Charlotte Road

Material not received by deadline will 
be considered for the next issue.



(Continued from the previous page.)

Spring evenings are a-buzz with peeps, croaks, quacks 
and trills. The ponds are a-slither with silent salamanders. 
Spend an afternoon at the Audubon Center figuring out 
exactly who is making all of the noise – and why. Sing along 
with the frog chorus, tickle tadpoles at the peeper pond, and 
discover the secrets of the nighttime amphibian migration. 

Spring Discovery
Pre-registration is required for this program: 434-

3068
Ages: Three to five with adult companion
Fee: Audubon members: $8 adult-child pair, $4/

additional child; Non-members: $10 adult-child pair, $4/
additional child

Date: Thursday, April 19
Time: 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Meeting Place: Sugarhouse Parking Area, Green 

Mountain Audubon Center
Let’s celebrate spring! Join us as we discover both 

spectacular and subtle signs of spring in Vermont. Plan to play 
migration tag, search for wildflowers and bask in the sun by 
the beaver ponds. Satisfy your interest in insects, salamanders 
and frogs as we search the fields with sweep nets and flip logs 
in the forest. Don’t let spring slip by without a family trip to 
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the Audubon Center! 

L I B R A RYL I B R A RYCARPENTER CARSE 

WINTeR/SPRING LIBRARY HouRS 
Monday: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday: 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Library Staff: Susan Barden, Sara Armstrong Donegan, 

Beth Buttles-Miller, Judy Curtis, Richard Pritsky, Jane 
Racer, Vicki Roberts, Janet Soutiere, Rose Watts, 
Linda Weston and Courtney White

Phone: 482-2878 
Address: P. O. Box 127, 69 Ballard’s Corner Road, 

Hinesburg 05461
Web Site: http://www.carpentercarse.org
e-mail: carpentercarselibrary@gmavt.net

We Deliver
Free delivery of materials is available to Hinesburg 

residents who find travel or physical access to the library 
building difficult. The library also circulates books and tapes 
to seniors on the third Friday of each month at the Seniors 
Meal Site in the Osborne Hall behind the United Church of 
Hinesburg. 

Trustee Meetings
Library Board of Trustee meetings are usually held on 

the fourth Wednesday of each month unless otherwise 
warned. All meetings are held at the library at 7:00 p.m. and 
are open to the public.

Ongoing Library Programs and 
Services

Toddler Storytimes
Toddler storytimes are held on the first and third 

Tuesdays of the month, April 1 and 17 from 9:30 to10:00 a.m. 
Join us for age-appropriate stories, songs and games for 
children ages up through three. Walk-ins are welcome. 

Preschool Storytimes
Kids ages three to five are invited to Preschool Story 

Time every Tuesday from 11:00 a.m. to noon, with the 
exception of March 27, when there will be no story time. 
Come and enjoy stories, songs, snack every other week. 
Janet’s warm and fun-loving ways make her programs a 
pleasure to attend! No pre-registration is required for these 
story times. 

Pajama Story Hour with Janet
We have cancelled the March 27 Pajama Story Hour. No 

worries, though…..we will resume our regular schedule again 
on Tuesday, April 24. Children ages three to seven are invited 
to PJ Story Hour on the fourth Tuesday each month from 6:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Wear your favorite jammies to the library, 
bring along a special stuffed friend, doll or blanket and cuddle 
up for an evening together. Yummy refreshments will be 
served. Pre-registration is helpful, but not required: Call 482-
2878. 

Book Discussion Group
Avid readers are invited to join our library’s book 

discussion group which meets monthly in readers’ homes. 
Mark your calendar for Thursday, March 29. Come and share 
in a discussion of the book The Nine by Jeffrey Toobin. There 
will be no discussion in April. Please join us Thursday, May 
10 as we explore a work of fiction: The Emperor of All 
Maladies by Siddhartha Mukherjee. Meetings begin at 7:00 
p.m. and refreshments are a popular bonus! Watch for posters 
or phone Carol Jenkins at 482-3193 for meeting locations or 
other information. 

YA Book Group
Check out our Young Adult Book Group Thursday, April 

5, from 5:00 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. and preview the latest Young 
Adult titles. You and your friends can discuss “favorites” and 
recommend teen books and other materials for the library’s 
collection. We may include a Wii video game or watch a DVD 
or just hang out together. Refreshments are always provided. 
We will get together on the first Thursday of every month. 

Special Events
“Landscapes of Vermont and Other 
Works” - Paintings by Laurel Bach, 
March 17 to April 14 at the Library
Laurel Bach presents an exhibit of her new and recent 

works at the Carpenter-Carse Library in Hinesburg. Ms. 
Bach’s “impressionistic” oils and watercolors frequently 
feature landscapes of Vermont, and her works often evoke a 
feeling of nostalgia for a simpler time.

Ms. Bach earned her B.F.A. from the Cleveland Institute 
of Art, majoring in fine arts painting. She has participated in 
several juried shows in the Northern Vermont region. A 
member of the Northern Vermont Art Association, she 
currently resides in Richmond.

This exhibit is free and open to the public during 
Carpenter-Carse Library’s regular business hours. For 

Have an ad? 
482-2540 or hrsales@gmavt.net

Have news? 
482-2350 or therecord@gmavt.net



additional information please call the library at 482-2878.

Spring Gardening Program  
Presented by Julie Rubaud

Sometimes home gardeners feel overwhelmed by their 
gardens - too much produce all at once, weeds out of control, 
and long spells without salad greens. Planning is everything! 
Julie Rubaud from Red Wagon Plants in Hinesburg will help 
you strategize for a bountiful harvest all spring, summer and 
fall. Learn some planning and growing tricks that help you 
time your crops so you avoid the “yikes a zucchini invasion!” 
or the “too-much–tomato jungle.” 

Join us Thursday, April 5 at 7:00 p.m. for this free 
spring garden event and get fresh ideas for your home 
gardens! Please call Carpenter-Carse Library for information: 
482-2878

The College Search
On Tuesday, April 10 at 6:30 p.m. parents of high school 

juniors are invited to join Nancy Milne, an independent 
educational consultant, for an evening of questions and 
answers on all things college search-related. Nancy has over 
15 years’ experience in higher education, having been 
Director of Admissions for the MBA program at Cornell 
University, an external admissions reader for UVM, Residence 
Hall Director at University of Wisconsin and having held 
positions in Alumni Affairs at Indiana University. Come 
prepared to learn how to maintain peace in the family during 
the application experience and leave with proven strategies to 
survive the next two years

This program is free and open to the public. For more 
information call: 482-2878.

Author Event
Join us Wednesday, April 18 at 7:00 p.m. as local 

Hinesburg author Richard Watts presents his recently 
published book Public Meltdown: The Story of Vermont 
Yankee Nuclear Power Plant.

In 2010, Vermont legislators voted to shutter a nuclear 
power plant, putting the state at odds with the federal 
government and the plant’s owner—the Louisiana-based 
Entergy Corporation. Public Meltdown explores the debate 
that roiled Vermont, including the lawsuits and court action 
that followed. In rich, well-researched detail, Dr. Watts tells a 
story that spotlights the role of state governments, citizens and 
activists in decisions about the nation’s aging nuclear power 
fleet. 

Richard A. Watts, Ph.D. is an Assistant Research 
Professor at the University of Vermont in the Department of 
Community Development and Applied Economics and at the 
Transportation Research Center. Dr. Watts has extensive 
experience in public policy and political campaigns, as a 
campaign manager, journalist and as a consultant to 
government agencies, business groups and non-profit 
organizations. 

Books will be available for purchase at this event. This 
event is free and co-sponsored by Brown Dog Books and 
Gifts. Call 482-2878 for more information.

Recent Acquisitions 
Adult Fiction:
Crosby, Ellen, The Sauvignon Secret: a wine country 

mystery; also The Vintage Vendetta (and others)
Grippando, James, Need You Now: a novel
Harris, Robert, The Fear Index
Hoag, Tami, Down the Darkest Road
Jin, Ha, Nanjing Requiem [LARGE PRINT]
Khoury, Raymond, The Devil’s Elixir [LARGE PRINT]
Landay, William, Defending Jacob
Unsworth, Barry, The Quality of Mercy
Adult Nonfiction:
Kawasaki, Guy, The Art of the Start: the time-tested, 

battle-hardened guide for anyone starting anything
Murray, Charles A., Coming Apart: the state of white 
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Rix, Alfred, New England to Gold Rush California: the 
journal of Alfred and Christina W. Rix, 1849-1854

Ryan, Tom, Following Atticus: forty-eight high peaks, 
one little dog and an extraordinary friendship

on order:
Ades, Dr. Philip A., EatingWell for a Healthy Heart 

Cookbook: 150 delicious recipes for joyful, heart-
smart eating

Chiaverini, J., Sonoma Rose (Elm Creek Quilts series)
Coleman, Melissa, This Life is in Your Hands: one 

dream, sixty acres, and a family undone
De Rosnay, Tatiana, The House I Loved
Duenas, Maria, The Time in Between
Griffiths, Elly, The Crossing Places; also The Janus 

Stone
Lamott, Anne; Some Assembly Required: a journal of my 

son’s first son
Leonard, Elmore, Raylan
Rice, Anne, The Wolf Gift
White, Betty, If You Ask Me (and of course you won’t)
**A list of many exciting new youth books is posted 

on the library’s web site.

Many Hands
Recent visitors to the library are discovering a space that 

feels lighter, brighter and more open. We are all reaping the 
benefits of lots of cooperation and hard work. 

Leading up to the installation of new carpet our Library 
Trustees and Director waded through a lengthy planning 
process that included concrete slab testing. At times the 
process tested our patience as well! But once the project began 
the help we needed was there: Volunteers responded with 
valuable help moving furniture and books, and dissembling, 
assembling and securing shelves. Library Staff managed to 
keep the library open during the project while moving large 
quantities of books and furniture daily – not an easy task. 
Their hard work and willingness to cooperate with the New 
England Flooring crew paid off; it resulted in hundreds of 
dollars of savings on the project bill. 

Much to our delight, in February the Friends of the 
Library presented a generous $5,000 donation to help with 
expenses. Book sale supporters, your purchases make a real 
difference to our library, as the Friends contribute to special 
projects like this year’s improvements.

As you can see, once again it is true that “many hands 
make light work.” Do join those who are reaping the benefits 
of many hands’ work; plan to spend some time at the library 
to enjoy the library’s rejuvenating facelift!

Quotation of the Month
“If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to travel far, 

go together.” 
~ African proverb ~
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HCS Wizard of Oz
of photos, sketches, props and costume materials will be on 
display to showcase all the efforts that go into a production in 
the earlier months.

Concessions will feature fresh-popped popcorn, 
Oz-themed treats and our famous root-beer floats.

Curtain times
Friday, April 13, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 14, 1:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 14, 7:00 p.m.
Tickets
Adults $6, Students $4, Children three and under are 

Free. On sale now at the Hinesburg Town Hall (482-2281) 
and the HCS office (482-2106)

Performance Notes
Evening performances will feature a full orchestra. 

Seating begins at 6:30 p.m.
The Saturday Matinee performance will feature a smaller 

musical ensemble. Seating begins at 12:30 p.m. Following the 
show, children will have the opportunity to meet-and-greet our 
cast and crew, and view our wondrous sets and props up-close.

Visit our website for more info: www.hcsvt.org (click 
School Information/Theater)

Ozian Sage Coates-Farley with her dog, Sugar (Toto)

HCS Ozians work on a dance number

Ozians Ali Drew, Carrie Drescher, Shea Dunlop (Dorothy), and 
Anna Cornish



SCHOOLSSCHOOLS
CHAMPLAIN VALLEY UNION HIGH SCHOOL

H I N E S B U R G

Quarter 2 Honor Roll—
Hinesburg Students

High Honors
Thomas C. Clayton
Claire E. Colwell
Ellen M. Colwell
Elijah S. Cory
Andrea L. Dotolo
Sarah L. Drescher
Autumn M. Eastman
Abigail M. Eddy
Antonio Fernandez-Rodriguez
Allison R. Giroux
Evelyn S. Gray
Eliot A. Heinrich
Sarah K. Jacobs
Adam E. Kaminsky
Catherine E. Keefe
Thomas R. Keller
Vanessa M. Kotovich
Isaiah B. Mann
Natalie M. Mashia
Alexie E. Millikin
Aiden J. Shumway
Emma M. Sienkiewycz
Jarrett R. Slote
Tyler G. VanDyk
Graeme M. Waples
Lane S. Waples
Mary C. Washburn
Allison N. Zengilowski

A/B Honors
Christopher F. Adams
Chelsea M. Audette
Andrew Baldwin
Chad C. Bateman
Elana Bayer-Pacht
Erin M. Beaudry
Connor R. Billen
Jeannine M. Bissonette
Whitley Bosen
Morgan S. Boss
Emma K. Bray
Galen A. Broido
Garrett J. Brown
Jonathan S. Buzzell
Lynn L. Chlumecky
Emily I. Coffin
Drew M. Cooper
Rebekah E. Cory
William R. Fay
Skyler C. Golann
Shelby K. Hanlon
Allison M. Henson
Benjamin L. Holliday
Brittany A. Hoyt
Sophie Hubbert-Severance
Lisa A. Iadanza
Heather M. Jacobs
Lauren C. Kelley
Keith W. Kelly
Rachel A. Lalumiere
Kyla M. Leary
Garrett Linck
Sonia J. Lowen
Jennifer S. Lyman
Zachary T. Marshall
Olivia N. Matthews
Zachary T. Matthews
Bridget L. Moore
Abigail R. Morris

based on recommendations from CVU staff and faculty. The 
scholarship recipient will be publicly announced at CVU’s 
2012 Convocation ceremony.

Eligible students are required to apply in order to be 
considered for the scholarship. Applications are available at 
the CVU Guidance Department 802-482-7137 or online at 
www.cvuhs.org. 

The Stiller Family Foundation provides funding to 
people in need to help them help themselves, primarily 
through education.

The Vermont Community Foundation is a family of 
hundreds of funds and foundations established by Vermonters 
to serve their charitable goals. It provides the advice, 
investment vehicles, and back-office expertise to make giving 
easy and inspiring. The Foundation also provides leadership 
in giving by responding to community needs and keeping 
Vermont’s nonprofit sector vital. Together, its funds and 
programs provide more than $15 million a year in grants and 
other investments in Vermont. Visit www.vermontcf.org or 
call 802-388-3355 for more information.
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Jacob A. Morris
Evelyn M. Needham
Alexandra H. Nostrand
P. Joseph O’Brien
Hillary V. Palmer
Benjamin W. Paskiet
Katherine R. Pelletier
Kristin F. Place
Heidi E. Prytherch
Jake C. Quatt
Alice A. Reed
Samuel W. Reinhardt
Kaylea A. Roth-Longe
Jessi M. Rushford
Miranda T. Selinger
Kayla M. Steen
Ryan W. Steen
Delaney R. Thomas
Mackenzie K. Tobrocke
Rose C. Watts
Kyle T. White
Cooper J. Willsey
Shelby E. Yergeau

New Four-Year College 
Scholarship Program 

One deserving and hardworking member of the 2012 
graduating class at Champlain Valley Union (CVU) High 
School in Hinesburg will receive a full four-year scholarship 
to pay for tuition and fees at the college of his or her choice 
thanks to a donation from the Stiller Family Foundation. The 
creation of the fund was announced today by Christine Stiller, 
president of the Stiller Family Foundation; Sean McMannon, 
CVU principal; and Stuart Comstock-Gay, president & CEO 
of the Vermont Community Foundation.

The Stiller Family Foundation created the fund through a 
donation to the Vermont Community Foundation. “We hope 
to provide a scholarship to a student who might not ordinarily 
be eligible for such support,” says Stiller. “The four-year 
scholarship will be awarded to a graduating senior at CVU 
whose high school cumulative grade point average is between 
2.3 and 2.9. The ideal recipient will be a student who puts in 
a good effort, has been a late bloomer in high school, and has 
the potential to blossom further in college.” The fund 
guidelines state that an eligible student should be able to show 
a relatively upward trend in his or her grades and academic 
engagement during his or her high school career. Financial 
need will be considered, but will not be the primary 
determining factor in selection.

McMannon recognizes the opportunity this gift creates. 
“The CVU community is overwhelmed by the generosity of 
Christine and Bob Stiller, their family, and the Stiller Family 
Foundation for setting up this fund. For one of our students, it 
will open a door to higher education that might otherwise 
have remained closed. In addition, we also thank The Vermont 
Community Foundation for pulling all the administrative and 
legal pieces together to manage this fund. Their organization 
is a fabulous resource for our communities.”

The Community Foundation will provide logistical and 
technical support to both CVU and the Stiller Family 
Foundation in setting up and operating the fund. “We are 
enormously pleased to be a part of making this scholarship 
opportunity available for a student at CVU,” says Comstock-
Gay. “The generosity of the Stiller Family Foundation in 
setting up this fund will have a tremendous impact on a young 
person’s life.”

An anonymous selection committee appointed by the 
Community Foundation will make the scholarship grant 
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Compiled by Jen Bradford

Don’t Miss It! 
 Kindergarten Registration is 

March 22, 23
Hinesburg Community School will be holding registration 

for students entering Kindergarten in the fall of 2012. 
Kindergarten students must be five-years-old before 
September 1, 2012.

Please call Deb Lavalette at the Hinesburg Community 
School at 482-6214 to schedule an appointment. 

Help Available for Summer 
Camp Tuition

By Arlene Sorgen, Home-School Coordinator
Hinesburg Community School has received a $1000 

grant from Shelburne Charlotte Hinesburg Interfaith Projects 
(SCHIP) to help economically disadvantaged students attend 
summer camp. 

These funds are targeted for students whose families 
would not be able afford tuition for summer camp without 
financial assistance, and are usually used to supplement 
scholarships from camps and agencies. Last year eight 
students were able to attend one week of summer camp thanks 
to the grant. Priority is given to those students recommended 
by school staff. 

For further information, contact Arlene Sorgen at 482-
6215.
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Boys’ A Team Takes Top Spot 

at CSSU Tourney
Congratulations to the HCS Boys’ A Basketball team on 

winning first place in the annual CSSU Tournament, which 
allows Williston, Shelburne, Charlotte, and Hinesburg teams 
to compete for top honors in the supervisory union.

The boys are coached by Mr. Bert Anderson. This is their 
first CSSU Tournament win since 1996. Great teamwork, 
guys!

The Boys’ A team members are: Jordan Ayer, Andrew 
Bortnick, Jeremiah Cory, Jack Dugan, Samson Gaynon, Marc 
Hoeppner, Chaz Maclay, Harry Mead, Jack Morris, Jed 
Morris, and Josh Wright. The boys’ record was an impressive 
ten wins and three losses for the year.

February was a Massive Month
By Amy Ide, Parent

What a COLOSSAL month February has been at 
Hinesburg Nursery School! 

Eighth grade phenomenon Jed Morris sinks a foul shot against 
Williston.

The Boys’ A Team, coached by Bert Anderson, brings home the first 
place trophy at the 2012 CSSU Tournament.

Rieanna Murray and Elisabeth Garvey enjoy the Winter Waffle 
Breakfast.  PHoTo BY JAMIe CuDNeY

HNS student Sawyer Cudney with Monty the Moose of Vermont 
Children’s Hospital at FAHC. PHoTo BY JAMIe CuDNeY



Young Scientists in the Making
The children just wrapped up a unit on dinosaurs. These 

enormous, extinct reptiles elicit fascination among young 
children. Perhaps it is their enormity that is so appealing. I was 
reminded in our monthly newsletter that next to the tallest 
dinosaur, a giraffe would look like a house cat! Perhaps the 
fact that they no longer live on earth gives them a certain 
mystique, and that the information we know about them is 
mostly based on the bones they left behind. Whatever the 
reasons, the study of dinosaurs was met with a lot of 
excitement and enthusiasm. 

A favorite activity this month was making clay balls with 
plastic dinosaurs inside. When the balls hardened the young 
paleontologists of Hinesburg cracked the clumps of clay open 
to expose the dinosaur inside as well as its surrounding fossil. 
The children also examined real bones and other artifacts at 
their in-class “dig site.” 

Following the dinosaur unit was a short thematic study of 
the Ice Age. Students truly enjoyed using salt and warm water 
to melt a glacial block of ice and free the dinosaurs and other 
animals trapped inside. Through this activity, the concept of 
changes in states of matter was also introduced. 

Our kids have been enjoying the temperate weather, 
spending a lot of time on the playground, engaging in 
activities that are not usually possible this time of year, such 
as digging in the sandbox and swinging. Of course, the 
sledding hill has not been used much, but there are still a few 
weeks of winter left, so we have our fingers crossed. 
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Thank You for Supporting the Waffle 
Breakfast, Silent Auction

We had an extremely successful Waffle Breakfast and 
Silent Auction. This was my first time volunteering at this fun 
event, and I was so excited to witness a huge line for the 
delicious feast of waffles, eggs, fruit, bacon, smoothies, 
coffee, hot chocolate and other stick-to-your-ribs breakfast 
favorites. We successfully auctioned off hundreds of items 
including gift certificates to local businesses, ski passes, local 
art, family entertainment passes, and various gift baskets. 
Thank you so much to everyone who generously donated 
items to our auction, and thank you to the Hinesburg 
community for coming out to support HNS!

Dine Out to Support the Nursery 
School on March 29

Please mark your calendars for March 29 for the 
Hinesburg Dines Out event. Koval’s, Good Times Cafe, Papa 
Nick’s and Travia’s are participating restaurants, and will 
donate a portion of sales to Hinesburg Nursery School on this 
day. This is an easy way to support HNS and have a nice 
evening out at the same time.

Hinesburg Nursery School is a parent cooperative 
located in Hinesburg. We are a STARS rated preschool for 
children ages 3-5. For more information about our school call 
802-482-3827 or visit us at www.hinesburgnurseryschool.
com.

Anna and Elisabeth Garvey and Rieanna Murray visit with Monty 
the Moose of Vermont Children’s Hospital at FAHC.  PHoTo BY 
JAMIe CuDNeY

HNS student Kate Sayre with her mom Amy at the Winter Waffle 
Breakfast in Hinesburg.  PHoTo BY JAMIe CuDNeY
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Other 
Education

Vermont Student 
Chess Matches

The Twenty-fifth Annual Vermont Scholastic Chess 
Championships will be held on Saturday, April 14, at Berlin 
Elementary School in Berlin, VT, conveniently located in 
central Vermont just off Interstate-89 exit 7.

All Vermont students from Kindergarten through Grade 
12 are eligible to compete for State Championships in each 
grade Kindergarten through Grade 6, Middle School (Grades 
7 and 8) and High School (Grades 9 through 12). All abilities 
are welcome and encouraged to participate.

The tournament will be USCF rated and follow USCF 
rules. Registration is from 8:30 a.m. until 9:30 a.m. Games 
will start at 10:00 a.m. Complete rules and registration 
information can be found at http://vtchess.info or by contacting 
Mike Stridsberg, Tournament Director, at mike@vtchess.info 
or (802) 223-1948.

Organizations
Clothing Giveaway

The Spring Annual Children’s Clothing and Book 
Giveaway is coming! It will be Saturday, April 14, 9:00 a.m. 
to noon at the Hinesburg Town Hall. This event is FREE for 
anyone seeking gently used children’s clothing and children’s 
books. Just show up with an empty bag to fill. To help ensure 
another successful giveaway, you can help by donating 
children’s clothing sized infant to 14, clean and in good 
condition, and children’s books for toddlers to middle school 
age. (Adult clothing and toys will NOT be accepted.) Please 
drop off your donations at the Hinesburg Town Hall on Friday, 
April 13, anytime between noon to 8:00 p.m. Your donations 
can only be accepted on Friday; none on Saturday. This event 
is sponsored by Hinesburg Community Resource Center’s 
Friends of Families Program. Call Heather at 482-4061 with 
questions or if you need to arrange a special drop off time. 

Host a Fresh Air Child
by Deb Olsen

Reading the local papers last week I noticed all of the 
wonderful ads for summer camps. Our children are fortunate 
to have such a wonderful selection of summer entertainment, 
from crafts, cooking and acting to biking, camping and rock 
climbing. The choices are endless and right out our backdoor! 

We love Vermont for all it has to offer: its small town 
lifestyle where you know your neighbors, the quiet solitude 
and limitless nature with its potential for recreation whether it 
be walking, hiking, biking or swimming. Most of us can enjoy 
these things by merely walking out our backdoors! 

Imagine being an inner city child without the option of 
summer camp, running barefoot through the grass or 
swimming in a lake! 

The Fresh Air Fund, a non-profit organization, has been 
creating a wonderful partnership with thirteen northeastern 

states and low-income children of NYC since 1877. It has 
offered over 1.7 million New York City children a vacation in 
the country. The Fresh Air Fund marks its 137th year this 
summer and continues to be a constant in establishing life 
long links between NYC children and the families who invite 
them for 1 to 2 week visits. 

My own family’s Fresh Air Fund adventure began 16 
years ago when my children were four and six. Each summer 
in the ensuing years we looked forward to our time with a 
variety of children. Tamika who bubbled over with energy, 
Quinta the street wise, curious about the world girl, Shamik 
the lover of hotdogs and ketchup, Nina who taught my 
daughter to love NYC and Khalil who learned to skateboard 
in Vermont but really only wanted to play basketball! Though 
all ordinary kids, they held an extraordinary place in our 
hearts. Over the years my children learned the true meaning 
of sharing. Sharing their bedrooms, bicycles and toys, and the 
biggest share of all, their parents! Three of these children 
visited us for six summers and we remain in contact with them 
and their families.

Last summer with both of our children away I took a leap 
of faith and hosted two 12-year-old girls. CeeCee and Brianna 
were full of energy, swimming for hours on end and giggling 
late into the night. We cooked, did art projects, learned to 
throw a frisbee and rode a horse. They were a delight and I 
hope to host both girls again this summer.

So, what are you waiting for? Host a Fresh Air child and 
bring summer camp into your home this summer! 

For more information visit www.Freshair.org or call Deb 
Olsen at 425-2957.

Restoration Grant Supports 
Lewis Creek 

The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation 
awarded the Lewis Creek Association (LCA) a $30,713 
Ecosystem Restoration Grant to support project development 
for the Pond Brook watershed, a Tributary of Lewis Creek, in 
Bristol, Monkton and Hinesburg. LCA will identify and 
prioritize various actions in the Pond Brook area of Lewis 
Creek to mitigate nutrient and sediment runoff. LCA will 
focus on identifying geographically explicit sources of 
pollutants, and highlight the best options to address them. 
Assessments will include targeted high-water testing events, 
stream-specific investigations, and even over flights, to 
pinpoint locations of direct storm water and agricultural 
runoff, edge-of-field gullies, and to locate excessive erosion 
sites. LCA will then work with landowners to identify 
mutually agreeable solutions to the identified problem areas. 
In so doing, wetland and river conservation projects will be 
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Fresh Air girls CeeCee and Brianna enjoy
summer fun in Vermont at the Olsens’.



targeted that address the nutrient and sediment loading that 
impact the quality of Lewis Creek and Lake Champlain, while 
addressing future flooding risks.

“I am very pleased to be working with LCA on this 
particular project.” says Neil Kamman, Manager of DEC’s 
Monitoring, Assessment and Planning Program. “LCA’s work 
strongly supports the Department’s tactical basin planning and 
ecosystem restoration efforts, whereby we work with partners 
to use on-the-ground monitoring and assessment information 
to identify and address the highest priority watershed stressors. 
It is a perfect fit to DEC’s Surface Water Management 
Strategy.” Ecosystem Restoration Grants are made available 
to Vermont municipalities, local or regional governmental 
agencies, non-profit organizations, and citizen groups as part 
of the Ecosystem Restoration Program’s on-going efforts to 
reduce surface water pollution from phosphorus and sediment. 
Funded projects typically involve efforts to improve stream 
stability, protect against flood hazards, improve in-stream and 
riparian habitat, lessen the effects of stormwater runoff, 
protect and restore riparian wetlands, re-establish lake 
shoreline native vegetation, and enhance the environmental 
and economic sustainability of agricultural lands.

CREATE A Rain Garden 
By Steve Lidle,  

Lake Iroquois Association Board Member
We are delighted that we put in a rain garden this past 

summer. It is placed between the road/driveway and the 
stream, since it is meant to slow runoff and absorb possible 
pollutants. This is, as they say, “gardening to absorb the 
storm.” Building a rain garden is really quite simple. You can 
read about it in a manual available at http://www.vacd.
org/~winooski/VtRainGardenManual.  

You could also just google “Vermont Rain Garden.” The 
manual offers not only how-tos but also suggested plant lists 
for various settings. Most plants are common; ours came from 
separating plants in our own perennial garden. Another great 
source of information is Justin Kenney at Winooski Natural 
Resources Conservation District. He can be reached locally 
through the Williston office at 865-789-7895 extension 104 or 
by email at Justin.Kenney@vt.nacdnet.net. This summer they 
offered a cost-sharing program, giving up to $150, for your 
expenses and it may be available next summer again. Have 
fun.

Lake Iroquois Association is a non-profit organization 
that works to advance quality lake water through research, 
education and advocacy. 

Support Vermont Children  
at Tax Time

Everyone filing a state income tax return this year has an 
opportunity to make a difference in the lives of Vermont 
children by giving as little as one dollar. Line 29b on the State 
Income Tax Form allows taxpayers to donate any amount 
directly to the Vermont Children’s Trust Fund (VCTF). 100% 
of these donations will be funneled to community based 
prevention programs for kids and families throughout the 
State. 

“This is one of the most direct methods of supporting 
kids and families in Vermont, and one of the largest sources of 
prevention money available in the State,” said VCTF executive 
co director, Linda Allen. “These funds support statewide 
prevention programs for children and families with the 
goal of giving all our children a fair chance at success.”

The types of programs funded by Line 29 B donations 
include preschools, literacy initiatives, mentoring, teen 
centers, parenting education and substance abuse prevention. 
VCTF funds organizations such as COTS, Pine Forest 
Children’s Center, The Howard Center, Milton Family 
Community Center, Women Helping Battered Women and 
The Women’s Rape Crisis Center. 

Eligible programs must be open to all Vermonters and 
support State-mandated outcomes.

Over the past five years the Vermont Children’s Trust has 
granted more than two million dollars, touching every county 
in the state. These programs work to keep children safe and 
secure, help them to make wise choices, prepare them to be 
good students, and encourage them to feel good about 
themselves. 

 Please make a donation to the Vermont Children’s Trust 
Fund on Line 29B when you complete your state tax return 
this year, and know that you’ve made a difference. 

Seniors Missing Out  
on Food Benefits

More than 95,000 Vermonters currently receive 
3SquaresVT (formerly Food Stamps) benefits, ranking 
Vermont 5th in the nation for reaching those in need. However, 
only 30 percent of Vermont’s eligible seniors, age 60 and over, 
get these important food benefits to help them stay healthy 
and independent. The Department for Children and Families 
(DCF) is working hard, along with anti-hunger and senior 
advocates, to change that. 

Hunger among older Americans is a growing problem in 
the United States, with about 9 million seniors at risk of 
hunger. Six percent of Vermont senior households are food 
insecure—meaning at times they lack enough money and 

Hinesburg Lions Club News
By Margery Sharp

Lions Club Thanks Sponsors who 
Supported its Valentine Raffle

Below is the list of sponsors, their gifts and the winners 
of the raffle:

Aubuchon Hardware Tool set— 
Ray Wright

Anne Castle Knitted scarf—  
Roger Dongess

J and S Collins $25 Lantman’s gift card— 
Theresa Martin

The Edge 1 Month Family Membership— 
Katherine Stone

Hannaford $25 gift card—  
Leroy Brace

H & M Bros Car Wash $10 gift card—  
Traci Wright

Jiffy Mart $25 gift card— 
Richard Brilyea

Kinney Drugs Hinesburg Bowling Game— 
D. Woodruff

Koval’s $10 gift card— 
Lynn Gardner

Lantman’s Market $25 gift card— 
Linda Wilson

Dave and Barb Lyman $25 Papa Nick’s gift card— 
Diana Woodruff

Nat’l Bank of Middlebury Piggy Bank with $25— 
Sean Livingston

Paisley Hippo 1 Free Sandwich— 
Carla Munson

Paisley Hippo 1 Free Sandwich— 
Joe Fallon

Papa Nick’s Rest. $25 gift card— 
D. Woodruff

Ritz Camera Shop 2- 6” x 6” 20 page photo book— 
Eric Love

UVM Men’s Hockey 2 Tickets vs. Boston— 
Amy Woodruff

UVM Men’s Basketball 2 Tickets. vs. TBO— 
Diana Woodruff

UVM Women’s Basketball 2 Tickets. vs. Maine— 
Kim Sinner

VT. Chiro and Sports Therapy 1-$85 gift card— 
Anne Castle

VT. Chiro and Sports Therapy 1- $85 gift card— 
Eric Love

V. Matthews 12 Photo Notecards gift card—Daniel Love
Without our sponsors and donors we wouldn’t be able to 

raise funds for our activities through the year which include 
our annual Easter Egg Hunt and our award of a scholarship to 
a Hinesburg senior who plans to continue his or her study at a 
vocational, professional or college institution. Thank you so 
much!

It’s Easter Egg Hunt Time Again!
It’s a sure sign of spring when the Hinesburg Lions Club 

starts collecting and filling the colorful plastic eggs with 
wrapped treats in anticipation of its traditional Easter Egg 
Hunt for the children and visitors’ children of Hinesburg. 

Youngsters up to age eight are welcome to bring their 
own baskets and buckets and an adult or parent to help them 
search out the prizes in the recreation field behind the 
Hinesburg Elementary School. The pint-sized hunters will 
disperse by age groups into the hinterlands to find the 
carefully hidden prizes around the grounds. 

No child will leave without a stash of eggs. Prior to the 
start of the race, they are welcome to wear costumes in honor 
of Spring if they so choose! Lions will give out raffle tickets 
which will be drawn and prizes awarded to winning ticket 
holders.

This year the hunt will be held on Saturday April 7, the 
day before Easter. This is a rain, shine, sleet or snow event!

Scholarship Available
Once again the Hinesburg Lions Club will offer a 

monetary scholarship to any Hinesburg high school senior 
who is a full time resident of Hinesburg, will graduate from 
high school in June and plans to continue his or her education 
either by attending college or a technical school.

Champlain Valley Union High School (CVU) seniors 
may obtain an application for the scholarship by either calling 
482-7137 or from the CVU Direction Center at the high 
school. 

If not a CVU student any Hinesburg high school senior 
still is eligible to apply for this scholarship and may do so by 
contacting Lion Sam Collins at 482-2152 or on E-mail at 
bpmjec@aol.com or Lion Margery Sharp at 482-2651 or 
margesharp@gmavt.net to obtain an application.

Members of the Lions Club will judge the applications. 
Deadline to send the application in is May 1. 
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other resources for food—and more than 2,500 households 
that include a senior seek assistance from a food shelf each 
month. “Hunger and the risk of hunger among the elderly 
have a significant impact on health and well-being,” says 
Angela Smith-Dieng, 3SquaresVT Advocacy Manager at 
Hunger Free Vermont. “Food insecure seniors are more 
likely to be diabetic, suffer from depression and have limited 
daily activities. Further, the health impacts of food insecurity 
make it more difficult for a senior to remain independent and 
living in their home.”

Why aren’t all hungry seniors getting 3SquaresVT? One 
of the difficulties seniors face when applying for 3SquaresVT 
food benefits is completion of the long application, currently 
designed to help all populations apply for multiple programs. 
To make it easier for seniors, DCF has recently launched a 
new shortened and simplified application just for 3SquaresVT 
targeted to seniors on fixed incomes. People with disabilities 
may also use the application.

“We’re very proud that we’re ranked 5th in the nation for 
reaching Vermonters in need. But we know there is still more 
we can do to help Vermonters get the benefits they need and 
are entitled to,” remarks Dave Yacovone, Commissioner of 
the Department for Children and Families. “Our goal with the 
simplified application is to make it easier for seniors to apply 
for 3SquaresVT and hopefully more will soon take part.”

“3SquaresVT is the best defense against hunger,” says 
Greg Marchildon state director of AARP Vermont, “If we can 
raise awareness about the program and its benefits while 
making the application process easier, we can really have an 
impact on hunger among Vermont’s elders.”

Is there someone you know who could benefit from 
3SquaresVT? It’s worth it to find out more. For information 
about 3SquaresVT, visit www.vermontfoodhelp.com. Seniors 
and their families may also call the Senior HelpLine at 1-800-
642-5119.

The Great Cookie Dunk
Keep Local Farms™ and the Dairy Farmers of Vermont 

proudly present the Great Cookie Dunk, a world-record 
setting event to benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Vermont. The fun happens at 1:00 p.m., May 12, at Burlington’s 
Battery Park as part of the Kids Day festivities. 

There are several goals for this event: to help the Make-
A-Wish Foundation of Vermont grant a wish in every county; 
to raise awareness of the Make-A-Wish Foundation and the 
Keep Local Farms program, to raise awareness of the 
Vermont dairy farmers and the agricultural interests of the 
state; and lastly, to have a great time setting a world record 
with kids, families and the Vermont community. 

The long-term goal for this event is to expand it into a 
challenge between dairy producing states. Once Vermont sets 
the record, a Make-A-Wish chapter in another dairy state will 
be challenged to break the record. Vermont will then rally to 
reclaim the title. It is a win-win event for all participants!

For further information on the Great Cookie Dunk please 
visit: www.vermont.wish.org/news-and-events/the-great-
cookie-dunk or call John Thomas or Mary Jo Sleeper-Lyman 
at 802-864-9393.

Did you file your  
2008 Income Tax Return?
Unclaimed refunds totaling more than $1.4 million may 

be waiting for 1,700 Vermont taxpayers who did not file a 
federal income tax return for 2008, the Internal Revenue 
Service announced. However, to collect the money, a return 
for 2008 must be filed with the IRS no later than Tuesday, 
April 17, 2012. The IRS estimates that half of these potential 
2008 refunds in Vermont are $647 or more.

In some cases, people may not have filed their 2008 
returns because they had too little income to require filing a 
tax return even though they had taxes withheld from their 
wages or made quarterly estimated payments. In cases where 
a return was not filed, the law provides most taxpayers with a 
three-year window of opportunity for claiming a refund. If no 
return is filed to claim a refund within three years, the money 
becomes property of the U.S. Treasury.

For 2008 returns, the window closes on April 17, 2012. 
The law requires that the return be properly addressed, mailed 
and postmarked by that date. There is no penalty for filing a 
late return qualifying for a refund.

The IRS reminds taxpayers seeking a 2008 refund that 
their checks may be held if they have not filed tax returns for 
2009 and 2010. In addition, the refund will be applied to any 
amounts still owed to the IRS, and may be used to offset 
unpaid child support or past due federal debts such as student 
loans.

For more information, visit the EITC Home Page on 
IRS.gov.

Current and prior year tax forms and instructions are 
available on the Forms and Publications page of IRS.gov or 
by calling toll-free 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676). 
Taxpayers who are missing Forms W-2, 1098, 1099 or 5498 
for 2008, 2009 or 2010 should request copies from their 
employer, bank or other payer. If these efforts are unsuccessful, 
taxpayers can get a free transcript showing information from 
these year-end documents by ordering it on IRS.gov, filing 
Form 4506-T, or by calling 800-908-9946.
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Hinesburg 
Historical 
Society

The town of Hinesburg is celebrating its two hundred 
fiftieth anniversary this year and the Hinesburg Historical 
Society has designed a symbol to mark this occasion, which 
you will see used throughout the year. The following is taken 
from the 2002 town report, to explain the significance of the 
symbol.

The Mills of Mechanicsville
Between Mt. Pritchard and Texas Hill lies Lake Iroquois, 

with an outlet stream to the south. Running for approximately 
a quarter mile, this outlet stream widens into Lake Sunset, 
known years ago as Lower Pond, or simply, “the reservoir.” 
Made by the damming of the stream in 1867, Sunset is an 
artificial lake at a level of approximately 660 feet above mean 
sea level. Effectively using the dammed flow of Pond Brook 
and later a water gate, this powerful source of energy served 
to establish more than 34 mills and factories over a span of 97 
years. These mills and factories made a large contribution to 
the growth and development of Hinesburg in the nineteenth 
century.

Beriah Murray purchased the first mill sites on Pond 

Brook from the town proprietors in the late 1700s. These same 
sites were later sold to Lemuel Bostwick in 1790. Bostwick 
and his associate Daniel Sherman built the first mill on Pond 
Brook, a sawmill. Shortly thereafter came Bostwick’s gristmill 
in 1793, and a carding mill, simple mills with an iron wheel 
shaft resting on a stone bearing, and they quickly wore out.

In 1803, Bostwick, Elijah Peck, and John Eldredge built 
a sawmill at the foot of the brook, damming the stream to 
provide backwater. This site became the choice place on the 
stream, and home to a series of factories. The early 1800s 
brought more sawmills, William Bacon’s three-story sleigh 
and cabinet shop, and a gristmill at the top of the lower gorge. 
In 1818 a distillery was added to the back of Mr. Bacon’s 
shop. Brigham Wright dammed the brook near the site of the 
present Lake Sunset dam, and built a cloth-dressing mill. 
Around 1820 Mitchell Hinsdale and Jedediah Boynton dug 
the canal, which diverted Pond Brook to the north of 
Hinesburg Village. A dam was built on the canal to power a 
cloth mill and a gristmill near the present location of the 
current cheese plant. 

In 1823 the powerful partnership of Orran Murray and 
John Patrick was formed, and the pair dominated the further 
development of Mechanicsville until their partnership was 
dissolved in 1857. Due to their industrious natures, many 
mills and factories sprang up including a trip hammer shop, a 
satinet manufacturing business, and much more. Throughout 
the late 1800s, many other mill and factory owners followed 
Murray and Patrick with products such as wagons, lumber, 
potash, starch, wool, flannels, cloth dyes, cheese boxes, butter 
tubs, sap buckets, pails, excelsior, cider, and cheese. Among 
the most influential was Isaiah Dow who owned and operated 
various mills until his woolen factory burned in 1888.

The types of mills and factories that were built in 
Mechanicsville reflect the history of the Town of Hinesburg 
throughout each developmental phase. The early mills such as 
the sawmills, gristmills and carding mills were dedicated to 
the newly established agricultural community. As Hinesburg 
agriculture grew and changed from crop raising to more 
animal husbandry, so changed the mills. The growth of the 
dairy industry prompted butter tub and cheese box factories. 
Along with the expansion of the mills themselves came 
industries necessary to support them such as a foundry and 
machine shops, wheelwright shops, and boarding houses for 
workers. As times changed, and goods and services could be 
produced elsewhere at lesser expense, the need for the mills 
ended as the nineteenth century came to a close.

The mills are gone now, but not forgotten. Many of the 
same families that operated the mills are still here in Hinesburg 
and the surrounding communities. Mills and factories were a 
major part of Hinesburg’s early history, and the few physical 
remnants still standing deserve to be treated with respect and 
preservation.

Across
1. Driven transport
5. Jewish teacher
10. Kind of instrument
14. “By yesterday!”
15. Betelgeuse’s constellation
16. “Cogito, ___ sum”
17. Rarely
20. Back
21. Outdo
22. Annexes
25. Dates
26. Chop (off)
29. Piques
31. Can’t stand
35. “The ___ Daba Honeymoon”
36. Andrea Doria’s domain
38. Arabic for “commander”
39. Fab Four film

43. Otherwise
44. Character
45. Poetic meadow
46. Mideast capital
49. Goose speech
50. Time zone
51. Froth
53. Big laugh
55. Astronomer
58. Choker
62. Destination of the 
disgruntled?
65. Dirty coat
66. Sea gear
67. Ball field covering
68. Barley beards
69. 1980’s-90’s ring champ
70. Cut down

Down
1. Golden Triangle country
2. “___ She Lovely?”
3. Disabling spray
4. “La Bohème,” e.g.
5. Howard of “Happy Days”
6. Victorian, for one
7. Food collectors?
8. Dense mass
9. Accustomed
10. Learn again
11. “Aeneid” figure
12. These may be inflated
13. Family head
18. Deep blue
19. Old weapon
23. Attracted
24. Taste, e.g.
26. Cake part
27. Ancient editorial marks
28. Buddy-buddy
30. Pole position?
32. “South Pacific” hero
33. Trig functions
34. Foot the bill
37. Dislike intensely
40. Flyers
41. Like old recordings
42. Obliquely
47. Slay
48. Most healthy
52. Compassion
54. Licks
55. Cultivate
56. Long, long time (var.)
57. Sonata, e.g.
59. Daunting exam
60. “Buona ___” (Italian greeting)
61. Glimpse
62. Fed. construction overseer
63. Blood group system
64. Gabriel, for one

ANSWERS are on inside of back page



From Farm to Flowers: 
Interviews with  
Kenneth Estey 
By Schuyler Jackson

Part 3: Horses and Automobiles: Initially, the interviews 
were to be in three parts but, after several more visits with 
Kenneth, I could not resist inserting another. His automobile 
stories are amusing, reflective of the transition from horse to 
automobile. One involves Erle Mead of the Mead family, 
which settled in Hinesburg in 1797. What will Johnny Mead, 
whose family name has been invoked in all five of my 
published interviews, have to say about this tale!

A story, not included in the interview transcript below, 
offers a window into Kenneth’s character and, perhaps, an 
insight into why his farming days with his father ultimately 
came to an end after his return from the army. While Kenneth 
was in college, he thinks maybe his junior year, his father sold 
Kenneth’s team, Bonnie and Trixie, to put money down on a 
John Deere tractor. The tractor became, in Kenneth’s words, 
“his father’s pet.” Kenneth: “I didn’t touch it for at least two 
years. I liked my horses and when he sold them…I was pretty 
unhappy.” Kenneth’s love of horses stayed with him 
throughout his life and included a stint as receptionist at the 
Morgan Horse Farm in Tunbridge and riding in Bridport after 
retirement. Readers will see this reflected in his closing 
remembrance at the end of these interviews.

Kenneth estey: “Cars were on the increase when I was 
really young. Pretty much everyone on Silver Street had a car 
by 1930 – Tufield Larock didn’t get his until the middle 30’s. 
We had a two-seater surrey with a fringe on top. We drove that 
to church. We had a plain buggy, one-seater, that we drove to 
the village for groceries and things.

People did get around on horses, especially in the 
wintertime. There wasn’t much done with the roads. People 
often put their cars on blocks of wood for the winter. In the 
winter we used a sleigh when the road was suitable, usually it 
was. We had chains but they were an awful fuss putting them 
on. Sometimes one would break and you would have to stop 
on the way to the village to fix it.

Getting a car was a big event. A family story has it that 
Erle Mead and his partner, Tom Mckenzie, sold a model T 
Ford to my father and they brought my father and mother, 
along with my grandmother and my father’s sister to 
Burlington to pick it up. When they got to Burlington they 
gave him the car and told him to go on home. My father had 
never driven a car in his life. So there they were in Burlington 
with a long trip home on their own. 

They made it, but they had trouble. My mother’s father 
had a car so she knew a little about them. She knew how to 
crank it to get it started. On the first hill on Monkton Road, 
Carpenter Hill, my father kept stalling the car. Each time it 
stalled she got out and cranked it and he would put it right into 
high—model T’s in those days had planetary gears with 
pedals so you changed gears by pushing pedals—and would 
stall it again. The car backfired with a terrific bang and my 
grandmother cried out “Oh, I’m shot, I’m shot.” They 
managed to get the car up the hill and to home but it was quite 
an adventure I’ve been told. 

The car in the photo below was taken when I was, maybe 
five years old. It probably is the car sold by Erle Mead. I am 
the kid on the left next to my brother and behind are 
Grandmother, Louise Estey, and my father.

Another story about the novelty of cars back then 
involved the one-lane covered bridge over the La Platte on 
Monkton Road. Tufield Larock, who lived on Monkton road, 
finally got himself a car and gave Carol Berry a ride to school 
one morning and when he saw the bridge coming and the 
smallness of it he got frightened and kept yelling ‘Whoa’ to 
his car. He thought it was a horse, you know. I expect a lot of 
people did that back than.

I was two years past the privilege for driving—I didn’t 
get license until I was 18. When I was in college my folks took 
me back and forth to Burlington in, I think, a Hudson. We 
couldn’t afford two cars. I went home most weekends. I never 
cared to drive fast. TO BE CONTINUED

© Schuyler Jackson 2012

Sports
Hinesburg Third and Fourth 

Grade Girls Enliven CVU 
Varsity Halftime 

On Saturday February 4 the Hinesburg Recreation 
Department girls’ third and fourth grade team played a spirited 
game against Shelburne during halftime of the CVU girls’ 
varsity game. In the second lowest scoring game in the history 
of the sport, Shelburne squeezed out a 2-0 victory in this six 
minute game. 

The CVU girls JV team players graciously welcomed the 
younger girls, including a consolation prize of home baked 
cookies afterwards. Thanks to CVU JV coach Cathy Kohlasch, 
and varsity coach Ute Otley, for offering the girls a memorable 
ride on the big floor, and stimulating dreams of future glory.

CVU Mini Metro Boys Win 
Championship Game

The Champlain Valley Union Mini-Metro eighth grade 
boys’ basketball team recently finished their 11-4 season by 
winning the championship game against MMU. The team has 
players from across the CVU district and was coached by 
DeWayne Howell and Todd Morris. 
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 Health and Safety
Fletcher Allen’s Walk-In Care 

Center Announces New Hours
The Walk-In Care Center on the Fanny Allen Campus is 

announcing new hours to meet the needs of patients during the 
clinic’s busier hours. Starting on Monday, March 5, the clinic 
will be open at the following times:

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Friday through Sunday 
The clinic provides high-quality urgent care for non-

emergency conditions, with no appointment necessary. The 
clinic offers immediate care for everything from cuts, colds 
and sore throats to sprains, sports injuries and fractures, and 
includes an on-site lab, IV placement and medications, X-ray, 
CT and ultrasound services. 

For more information, please visit www.FletcherAllen.
org/WalkIn or call 802-847-1170. 

Keep Transmission 
Corridors Safe

As the owner and operator of the transmission grid in 
Vermont, Vermont Electric Power Company has managed the 
safe, reliable and economical delivery of power for over half 
a century. This responsibility requires us to keep our rights-of-
way free of obstructions to ensure public and employee safety, 
and electrical reliability. Our work to inspect and protect these 
rights-of-way is critical to our ability to provide reliable 
service. 

VELCO has developed guidelines for conditional uses of 
our transmission corridors that may be considered and 
approved by VELCO engineers and managers as long as they 
do not pose a safety risk, or threaten to obstruct line 
maintenance. If you are planning an activity that will impact 
one of our corridors, please first contact a VELCO Real Estate 
and Right-of-Way representative and discuss preliminary 
plans. You may reach us by calling 802-770-6357 or by e-mail 
at realestate@velco.com. Working together, we can continue 
to provide Vermont with safe and reliable power.

Ice Shanties  
Must Be Removed from Ice
Vermont state law requires that ice fishing shanties must 

be removed from the ice before the ice becomes unsafe or ice 
loses its ability to support the shanty out of the water, or before 
the last Sunday in March (the twenty-fifth this year), 
whichever comes first. 

The same Vermont law requires  the name and address of 
the owner to be on the ice shanty.

The fine for leaving your ice fishing shanty on the ice can 
be up to $1,000, and shanties may not be left at state fishing 
access areas.

The Tri-Town Ghost Census is a project of the Hinesburg Historical 
Society celebrating our 250th anniversaries, 1762-2012. Stories 
involving Hinesburg, Monkton, and Charlotte are solicited. Contact 
Melissa L. Cook at mlcook@gmavt.net. 

Hinesburg players include; Julia Baker, Ellie Baker, Gabrielle 
Paronto, Sarah Johnson, Julia Grant, Anna Pelkey, Ella Thompson 
and Thea Thompson, coaches Penny Grant, Bill Baker and Erik 
Thompson and JV player Kirsten Bird.

Anna Pelkey takes a shot while Ella Thompson, Julia Grant, 
Gabrielle Paronto and Ellie Baker look to snag the rebound.

Thea Thompson, Sarah Johnson and Julia Grant get position for 
the in-bounds pass.

Front row (L to R): Jed Morris (Hinesburg), Cooper O’Connell, 
and Michael Howell. Back Row: Jack Dugan (Hinesburg), Kyle 
Jaunich, Tanner Smith, Andrew Bortnick (Hinesburg), Jeremy 
Fuller and Jack Morris (Hinesburg). Not pictured are Walker 
Storey and Griffin Simonds.



ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT
Social Band Presents “Through 
Open Window: Songs of Fresh 

Visions and Other Worlds”
On Sunday, April 1, Burlington’s lively band of singers 

presents a concert of choral music at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Hinesburg United Church. The music explores the crossroads 
of time and place, featuring favorites from their Vermont 
Poetry and Song Project, and more. Through song, the group 
celebrates the vernal “breath of fresh air” that makes all things 
possible again, whether it be by way of journeys into the 
borderlands between worlds or the transformation that plays 
itself out in the natural world as the seasons cycle. The concert 
is directed by Amity Baker.

Suggested donation is $15. Tickets will be available at 
the door.

Additional concerts are scheduled for:
Saturday, March 24, 7:30 p.m., Richmond Community 

Library
Sunday, March 25, 4:00 p.m., Christ Church, Presbyterian, 

UVM Redstone Campus, Burlington
Saturday, March 31, 7:30 p.m., Christ Church, 

Presbyterian, Burlington
Saturday, April 14, 7:30 p.m., Bethany Church, 

Montpelier (a program of PoemCity 2012)
For more information go to www.socialband.org or 

www.facebook.com/socialband.

Talent Scouts Invite You to 
Perform for the State Title
The Miss Vermont Scholarship Organization invites 

YOU to compete in the third annual Vermont HAS Talent 
Competition! First place earns $500 cash and a $1500 
voucher for the John Robert School for talented kids in 
Boston. Second and third place earns vouchers for the Flynn 
Arts Program in Burlington. 

The Vermont HAS Talent Competition is open to young 
males and females ages five to 24. The competition will be 
held at St. Michaels College Recital Hall, Colchester, VT at 
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 14. Rehearsals are scheduled for 
that day from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Only 30 acts will be accepted to participate in the final 
event, so please apply early!

Attention: All singers, dancers, musicians, gymnasts, 
jugglers, twirlers and the list goes on. If you have talent, then 
this will be a fun event for YOU!

For more information email Mary Catherine Jones at 
marycatherinejones@mac.com.

Annual Sugar Makers’ Tour  
in Huntington

For a quick cure to those “Mud Season Blues”, join your 
neighbors and friends for sweet treats during Huntington’s 
Annual Sugar Makers’ Tour. On Saturday March 31, from 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., many Huntington sugar making 
operations will be open to the public. Sugar makers from one 
end of town to the other will be boiling that day (weather 
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permitting) and invite people to check out their facilities, 
sample this year’s crop, enjoy sweet treats and purchase a 
variety of delicious maple products. Maps with directions to 
participating sugar makers will be available after March 6 at 
the local store or contact Margaret Taft at 434-3269 for more 
information.

The tour is sponsored by the Huntington Conservation 
Commission. It is intended to raise awareness and appreciation 
for local agricultural enterprises in our town. The approximate 
30,000 taps in Huntington are found in a mix of retail and 
private operations ranging in size from 120 taps to 12,000 
taps.

“Eye of the Beholder” 
Exhibit Slated for Shelburne 

Vineyard Gallery.
The Spring Artist’s Exhibit at Shelburne Vineyard 

Tasting Room’s Gallery will offer a fascinating insight into 
individual perception. The exhibit, titled “Eye of the Beholder 
- One Scene, Three Artists’ Visions” will feature the pastel 
works of Cindy Griffith, Marcia Hill and Anne Unangst, each 
presenting the same scene crafted in their personal style and 
depicting the world as seen through their own sensibilities. 
The exhibit will run through the end of May. 

The artists, who have been painting together for about 
two years, each followed her own path to pastel painting and 
found each other through common classes and collaborations 
shared as part of their artistic growth. In the words of Marcia 
Hill, “we have all benefited from the mutual encouragement, 
critiques, regular painting time, and the fun of showing our 
work together. “ Their work reflects a spectrum of style and 
color, from vibrant to muted, and the scenes they depict 
waken you with their energy or calm you with their softness, 
yet the common subject grounds their relationship.

The outcome of this threesome’s art is delight to the 
senses. As a signature piece for this exhibit, they have created 
a trio of still-life works with Shelburne Vineyard’s wine as a 
centerpiece; other works in the show reflect a more diverse 
subject matter that brings to life the landscape of the natural 
world that inspires them all. 

Shelburne Vineyard is located at 6308 Shelburne Road 
(RT 7) in Shelburne VT, between the Shelburne Museum and 
VT Teddy Bear. For more information about the Vineyard or 
this exhibit, link to shelburnevineyard.com or visit Shelburne 
Vineyard on Facebook.

Summer  
Musical Theater Camp

Shelburne Players and Shelburne Parks and Recreation 
Department have once again joined forces to put on their 
annual Summer Musical Theater Camp for kids aged nine to 
14 beginning Monday, July 30 through Friday, August 3 from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Campers will explore the fundamentals 
of what it takes to put on a musical, including making simple 
costumes, painting a set, and learning about character 
development, stage presence, and use of voice while rehearsing 
a short ensemble-based musical. No previous stage experience 
is necessary. The week will culminate in a performance on 
Friday afternoon, which family and friends are invited to 
attend. 

Camp director Tim Maynes and music director Nate 
Venet will teach campers about musical theater basics. Tim 
Maynes has extensive experience directing youth theater. He 
has been drama director at FHT Middle School in South 
Burlington and has taught/directed with FlynnArts, Lyric 
Theater, Champlain Arts Theater Company, Stowe Theater 
Guild, and South Burlington Recreation Department. Nate 
Venet is the music director for many area schools’ drama 

departments, including FHT Middle School, South Burlington 
High School, Champlain Valley Union High School, and 
Mount Mansfield Union High School. He has also done 
musical direction for Lyric Theater and Stowe Theater Guild. 

For more information on the 2012 Summer Musical 
Theater Camp and performance please call Shelburne Parks 
and Recreation at 985-9551 and check out ww.
shelburneplayers.com.

Monkton’s Having a Party!
Monkton Seeks Participants for the 

Two Hundred Fiftieth Founding 
Celebration Parade

On June 24, Monkton will be celebrating its Two 
Hundred Fiftieth Birthday, being chartered by then Governor 
Wentworth of New Hampshire on June 24, 1762. As a tribute 
to this upcoming birthday, a Monkton 250 Founding 
Celebration Committee was formed to organize and act upon 
various activities in the town.

A 5K “fun” race has been planned, inviting runners, 
walkers, wheelchair riders, carriage pushers, etc., any age, to 
join in on this 3.1 mile event. There is a fee to race - $15-$20 
and $7 for students and seniors. Contact Karla Huizenga at 
377-7445 or karla.huizenga@lmsre.com for more information.

Also in the planning stages, is a parade. The committee 
wishes to invite any interested area town citizens or groups to 
join in on this parade, near or far! If you want to ride a horse, 
walk; have an old tractor, car or truck to drive; want to have a 
float, are a band that could play and march, or any other group 
who would like to be a part of the festivities, come join the 
fun!! The committee also welcomes any livestock owners to 
participate in the parade. Bring your pets, cows, llamas, 
alpacas, goats, etc. Come and ride your bike, skateboard, 
unicycle or whatever you wish to add to the delight of 
spectators. There is no fee to do this - just your time to 
participate. The parade is tentatively scheduled to start at 9:30 
a.m. Contact Kristen Farrell at fallellleafarm@yahoo.com for 
more information and to sign up for the parade. Please note 
‘the 250 celebration’ in the Subject line.

Another plan for the day is the planting of two oak trees 
grown from seed by Pete and Caroline Aube and donated to 
the town. A time capsule will also be buried containing items 
such as pictures, town census, prices of gas, etc., at Morse 
Park around noon, the location to be marked, with plans to dig 
it up in 50 years. A photo of this year’s town meeting attendees 
will be taken to put in the vessel. The committee is still 
requesting ideas of things to put in it. It measures about 16 by 
16 inches in size so the contents need to be fairly small. If you 
have an idea of what else could be put in the capsule, contact 
Pete at blackdogcoal40@yahoo.com. Please put ‘the 250 
celebration’ in the Subject line.

Other activities for the day include the Twenty-fifth 
Annual Strawberry Festival sponsored by the Russell 
Memorial Library at the Monkton Volunteer Fire Station from 
noon to 3:00 p.m., exhibits at the Monkton Central School and 
the Willowell Foundation from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and a 
chicken barbeque to wind up the day at the Monkton 
Recreation Field at 4:30 p.m.

The Monkton Two Hundred Fiftieth Founding Committee 
invites and encourages all towns, near and far, to come join in 
to help make this event a spectacular day!

Student Monopoly 
Tournament

By Jamie Polli,  
Marketing Director – University Mall

University Mall of South Burlington is seeking students, 
grades 9 to 12, to participate in our second annual High 
School Monopoly Tournament presented by New England 
Federal Credit Union. Register now, in two-person teams, at 
www.umallvt.com. This will be a two-day event: Qualifying 
games held on Saturday, May 12 at 10:00 a.m. and finals held 
on Saturday, May 19 at 10:00 a.m. Semi-finals and 
championship games will be played on our exclusive life-size 
playing board. Registered players must be available on both 
days. Winning team members will each receive a new Apple 
MacBook Air 4gb, courtesy of New England Federal Credit 
Union. For more information call: (802) 863-1066 x11.
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Hinesburg’s Newest Residents
A baby boy, Walker Wesley Orgain, was born January 20, 

2012 at Fletcher Allen Health Care (FAHC) in Burlington to 
David and Ashley (Harter) Orgain of Hinesburg.

A baby girl, Eliza Joan Tappan, was born January 23, 
2012 at Fletcher Allen Health Care (FAHC) in Burlington to 
Joshua Tappan and Susan Hendricks of Hinesburg.

(The Hinesburg Record is pleased to announce the birth 
of your baby. When you fill out a “Baby Notice to Media” 
following the birth, just add The Hinesburg Record in the 
space allotted for “other Media.”)

Education Honors for Hinesburg Residents

Burlington Technical Center Honor Roll
The following Champlain Valley Union High School 

students earned an A- or better in their Burlington Technical 
Center programs, placing them on the Burlington Technical 
Center Honor Roll for the second quarter:

Austin LaBerge, Auto Body Repair
Elizabeth Ladd, Honors Medical & Sports Sciences
Sophie Lapointe, Design & Illustration
Jeremy Lerner, Computer Systems
Cody Osborne, Computer Systems

Vermont Commons School Honor Roll
The following Hinesburg students attending Vermont 

Commons School students are on the High Honors list and the 
Honor Roll. 

High Honors: Sophia Webb, 8th Grade 
Honor Roll: Jill Lamberson, 7th Grade and Miles 

Lamberson, 10th Grade 

Community College of Vermont 
Announces Fall 2011 Honors

Hinesburg residents at the Community College of 
Vermont achieved honors status for the fall 2011 semester. 
The President’s List includes full-time students with a 4.0 
grade point average (GPA). The Dean’s List includes full-time 
students with a GPA of 3.5 to 3.99.

Mallory Anderson and Jack Merica were named to the 
Fall 2011 Dean’s List

Johnson State College  
Releases Dean’s List

Denise Guttler and Edmund Harris, both of Hinesburg, 
were named to the Johnson State College Fall 2011 Dean’s List. 

News from Champlain College
The following Hinesburg residents have been named to 

the fall 2011 Dean’s List at Champlain College. The honored 
students are: Joseph Letourneau, majoring in Computer 
Networking and Information Security; Chelsea Degree, 
majoring in Communication; Maureen Mitchell , majoring in 
International Business; Elisabeth Muroski, majoring in 
Public Relations; Sarah Patten, majoring in Psychology; 
Kristy Miller, majoring in Paralegal Studies and Susan 
Jones, majoring in Accounting.

News from Skidmore College
Aaron Miller, a member of the class of 2012 at Skidmore 

College, earned term honors for the fall semester. He is the 
son of Geoff Miller and Beth Buttles-Miller. 

Term honors are awarded for a quality point ratio of 3.6 
from a possible 4.0, for students who have completed 14 
credit hours.:

St. Lawrence University Dean’s List
Hinesburg residents have been selected for inclusion on 

the Dean’s List for academic achievement during the fall 2011 
semester at St. Lawrence University in Canton, New York. To 
be eligible for the Dean’s List at St. Lawrence University, a 
student must have completed at least four semester units and 
have an academic average of 3.6 (based on a perfect 4.0 scale) 
for the semester.

Included on the list are: Robin W. Hart, a member of the 
class of 2012, who graduated from Champlain Valley Union 
High School and Molly K. Parren, also a member of the class 
of 2012, who graduated from Mount Abraham Union High 
School.
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Nagel Earns Degree from Georgia 

Institute of Technology
George Nagel of Hinesburg, VT, has earned a degree in 

Electrical & Computer Engineering from the Georgia 
Institute of Technology in Atlanta.

Nagel was among approximately 2,000 undergraduate 
and graduate students who received degrees during Georgia 
Tech’s 241st commencement exercises.

(Continued from the front page.)

Ballads and Crankies 
sparsely arranged, honest traditional songs and tunes, deeply 
rooted in the stories and kitchen music of the mountains they 
call home. They have spent the past year together, collecting 
songs and stories of music and the mountains, which they 
have been sharing across Virginia and the US. 

They are joined by acclaimed Baltimore artist Katherine 
Fahey, a printmaker, puppeteer and musician whose recent 
collaborative work has brought shadow puppetry to the 
independent music scene, most notably her music video for 
the indie band Wye Oak. 

Pete and Karen Sutherland, known all over Vermont, 
New England and the U.S., will be performing several of their 
own ballads.

The show will include stories, traditional ballads and 
rousing fiddle and banjo music, alongside handmade 
illustrations of the stories and songs on what are called 
crankies. A crankie, also known as a scrolling panorama, is 
made up of hand-sewn, quilted pictures or ink and linoleum 
prints or meticulous paper-cuts backlit with candles and 
presented in shadow. The mesmerizing, theatrical show of 
music and art brings the audience into the world of homemade 
magic and imagination, a world nearly forgotten. 

Anna Roberts-Gevalt moved south to immerse herself in 
Appalachian music. After college she received a fellowship 
from Berea College to complete her research of female 

fiddlers. She has studied with master Kentucky fiddlers Bruce 
Greene, John Harrod and Paul David Smith. In her school 
years, she studied classical violin with Pam Reit and Ira 
Morris of Hinesburg. Anna has released one album with her 
former band Old Sledge and is working on several recording 
projects.

Elizabeth LaPrelle, an acclaimed ballad singer, has 
released three solo albums and has appeared on Prairie Home 
Companion. She grew up singing with her family, and has 
since learned from many Appalachian ballad singers, 
including Sheila Kay Adams and Ginny Hawker.

Anna and Elizabeth have been performing, collecting 
stories and making crankies for the past year and recently 
appeared at the Seattle Folk Festival, The Blackpot Festival 
in Lafayette, Louisiana; Warren Wilson College in Asheville, 
North Carolina; The Blue Ridge Folklife Festival in Ferrum, 
Virginia. Both Anna and Elizabeth have been on faculty at 
traditional music schools throughout Appalachia and in 
Washington State and France. They write and direct a live 
radio show in Floyd, Virginia, on the first Saturday of every 
month at 7:00 p.m. The show can be heard live via a on 
floydcountrystore.com

Katherine Fahey, an artist and musician from Baltimore, 
is best known for her screen printing and paper cut work, and 
collaborative shadow puppetry. 

(Continued from the front page.)

HAS Celebrates
program foc using on the Vermont classical music scene. 

Tenor Adam Hall is making his concert debut with The 
South County Chorus. In the 2011/2012 season Adam Hall is 
engaged to cover the role of The Novice in Benjamin Britten’s 
Billy Budd with The Metropolitan Opera and he performed the 
role of Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus with St. Petersburg 
Opera in Florida. He was the tenor soloist in Orff’s Carmina 
Burana for Choralis in Washington, DC in 2004. He has since 
performed as the soloist in many other choral works including 
Respighi’s Laud to the Nativity, Händel’s Messiah, Haydn’s 
Creation, Vaughan Williams’ Dona Nobis Pacem, Bernstein’s 
Chichester Psalms, and Rene Clausen’s A New Creation.

Bass Gary Moreau, native of Burlington, is well known 
by the HAS audiences. He received his B.S. in Music 
Education, and M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instructional 
Development from the University of Vermont. He studied 
voice with Ms. Shari Fleming at UVM and Mr. Raymond 
Murcell and Mr. Charles Bressler of New York City. Gary is 

very much in demand as a soloist throughout Vermont. He 
has performed with the Vermont Symphony, Vermont Mozart 
Festival, Oriana Singers, Rutland Community Chorus, 
Middlebury Community Chorus, and Hinesburg Artist Series.

Nicola Cannizzaro was a student of Rufus Patrick at 
Burlington High School where he sang in the chorus and 
madrigal singers, played in the band and orchestra, and was a 
member of the All-State and New England Music Festival, 
and All Eastern Chorus. Nicola has been a freelance 
percussionist living in NYC for the past 15 years. In that time 
he has performed with the New York Philharmonic, toured 
with the national company of Disney’s The Lion King, and 
played numerous Broadway hits. He is active in the New 
England orchestra scene, frequenting The Vermont Symphony, 
Springfield Symphony (MA), Albany, Portland and others. 
He recently moved back to Vermont after being away for 
almost twenty years. 

Tickets are available from the Hinesburg Recreation 
Department in Hinesburg or call 482-4691 for reservations, 
and at the Brown Dog Bookstore in Hinesburg. Adults $15; 
Students and Seniors $10.

Please join us for this amazing anniversary performance.
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RELIGIONRELIGIONH I N E S B U R G

United Church of Hinesburg
An Open, Welcoming, Affirming and Reconciling Church

Interim Pastor: Michele Rogers Brigham
Pastor Phone: 482-4898
office Hours: Tuesday through Friday 9-12 noon
Location: 10580 Route 116
Phone: 482-3352
email: unitedchurch@gmavt.net
Address: P.O. Box 39
Website: www.ucofh.org
Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Choir practice: 9:15 a.m. Sunday
Sunday School: Nursery and story time; Christian 

Education Kindergarten through 8th grade; youth 
program for high school age

WIC Clinic: First Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Senior Meal Site: Every Friday 11:00 a.m.- 1 p.m. (except 

first Friday) Osborne Parish House
AA Gratitude Group: every Monday 7:00 p.m., Osborne 

Parish House

Lighthouse Baptist Church
Pastor: Reverend Ed Hart
Church Phone: 482-2588
Home Phone: 482-2588
email: lighthousevt@netscape.net
Website: www.LBCvt.homestead.com
Location: Hinesburg Village Center, 90 Mechanicsville 

Road
Address: P.O. Box 288
Regular Services: 

Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
 Nursery provided
 Kids Corner (puppets and songs)
Sunday evening Service: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer Meeting; 

Nursery provided.

Saint Jude the Apostle  
Catholic Church

Pastor: Reverend David Cray, SSE 
Pastor’s Residence: 425-2253, email dcsse@aol.com
Mailing Address: 2894 Spear Street/P. O. Box 158, 

Charlotte, VT 05445
Hinesburg Rectory: 482-2290, Stjude@gmavt.net
 P. O. Box 69, Hinesburg 05461, (10759 Route 116)
Parish Secretary: Marie Cookson, 434-4782, Rectory, 482-

2290, marietcookson@aol.com 
office Hours: Mondays and Thursdays, 8:00 a.m. to noon.
Parish Council Chair: Ted Barrett, 453-3087
Finance Council Chair: Doug Taff: 482-3066
Confirmation Coordinators:  Dan & Roxanne Smith, 453-

3522
Religious education Coordinator:  Marie Cookson, 434-

4782
Religious education: Monday evenings from 6:30 p.m.-

7:30 p..m. Registration is required.   
 Please call Marie at 482-2290  (Parish Office) or 434-

4782 (home) for more information.
Weekend Masses:
 Saturday, 4:30 p.m.; Sunday: 9:30 a.m., St. Jude 

Church, Hinesburg 
 Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., Our Lady of Mount. 

Carmel Church, Charlotte
Weekday Masses: 
 Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:00 a.m., St. Jude Church
 Tuesday, Thursday: 5:15 p.m. Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel Church
Ash Wednesday Services: February 22: 
HoLY WeeK SCHeDuLe:
Palm Sunday Weekend: Saturday, March 31 at 4:30 p.m. 

and Sunday April 1 at 9:30 a.m.
Holy Thursday: 7:00 p.m. at St. Jude Church
Good Friday: 3:00 p.m. at Jude Church—Ecumenical 

Service with the United Church of Hinesburg 

Community Alliance Church 
Celebrates God’s Love in 

ACTION!
Everybody says that “God is love.”  But in a 

broken world like ours, I can’t help but wonder 
sometimes, “What does that really look like?”  People 
are hurting down here; people are hungry and we’re 
thirsty.  What does God’s love look like in a broken 
world?  

Answer:  it looks like HOPE!  The truth is you can 
live a month without food, a day without water and 
minutes without air, but you can’t live for even a 
moment without hope.  Hope is what keeps your soul 
alive and ensures you’ll find a way to survive.  Too 
many people think that hope is just wishful thinking 
about tomorrow, but you don’t need hope for tomorrow; 
you need hope right now.  Not because you’re going to 
die today, but because you need to live tomorrow.  

We tend to lose our hope because we look for 
hope in all the wrong places.  We think that success, 
a good job, sex, or personal gain will make us 
happy but I see a lot of people living with constant 
disappointment -- not just in the government, the 
economy, their spouse or their job but in 
themselves.  And yet in the dark of the night I’m 
often reminded that everything that I am and all that 
I have is a gift FROM God and ultimately it’s all 
FOR God.  We’re made BY Him and we’re made 
FOR Him.  And until we understand that, life will 
never make sense.  It’s never too late for a miracle; 
it’s never too late to start believing; and it’s never 
too late to start over.  God’s love is active!  Join us 
on Easter Sunday to experience His love first hand 
and find hope for today and every day in Jesus 
Christ.  

– Reverend Scott Mansfield

Easter Sunday services, on April 8th, are a joyful 
celebration with traditional and contemporary music 
and a message from Pastor Scott on “God’s Love in 
ACTION!”

On Palm Sunday, on April 1st, the children will 
contribute to the services with their “Hosanna!” parade 
of palms with a donkey similar to the one Jesus rode 
when he entered Jerusalem.  We’ll also celebrate 
Communion and enjoy teaching by Pastor Scott.

Services both Sundays begin at 9:00 and 10:30am, 
with children’s programming during both services.  For 
more information, call the church office at 482-2132, 
or visit www.hinesburgcma.org 

Community Alliance Church, 190 Pond Road, 
Hinesburg.

FREE Community-wide 
Dinner
Hosted by  

The United Church of Hinesburg 

Friday, March 30, Serving 
5:30pm-7:00pm 

Osborne Parish Hall,  
Route 116, Hinesburg Village

Just bring your appetite, goodwill and  
share in this opportunity for feasting with 

your neighbors!  

There is no charge.  Donations will go 
directly to the VT Food Bank.  Future 

community meal dates:  
April 27, May 25, June 29.



Good Friday: 7:00 p.m. at St. Jude Church
easter Vigil: 8:00 p.m. at St. Jude Church
easter Sunday: 8:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in 

Charlotte
easter Sunday: 9:30 a.m. at St. Jude Church
easter Sunday: 11:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in 

Charlotte
Stations of the Cross: Friday evenings 7:00 p.m. during 

Lent. (See Fish and Chip Dinner)
Sacrament of Baptism: Call the Pastor for appointment
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. at St. 

Jude Church and by appointment.
Sacrament of Marriage: Contact the Pastor at least six 

months in advance
Communion at Home: Call Parish Office, 482-2290
AA Meetings: Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Our Lady 

of Mount Carmel Church in Charlotte.

 Religious Education
 The Kindergarten through 8th grade classes meeta on 

Monday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.   Registration is 
required.  If you have not received a registration form and 
would like to register your child, please call the office at 482-
2290 (office), 434-4782 (home) or email at marietcookson@
aol.com and information will be sent to you.  

The 9th & 10th Grades (Confirmation Years) meet once 
a month. This is a two-year program. If you would like to 
register your child, please call Marie or email as above. 

Fish and Chips Dinner
There will be a Fish and Chips dinner each Friday during 

Lent through March 30, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at St. Jude 
parish. Cost is $8/adult, $5/child or senior, and $25/family of 
four or more. Dine-in or take-out orders will be available. The 
dinner will be followed by Stations of the Cross beginning at 
7:00 p.m. each week. 

Pancake Breakfast
There will be a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, February 

19 and March 18 at 10:30 a.m.  Cost is $6/adults; $3/child; 
$16/family (2 adults and 2 or more children). All are welcome.

 Food Shelf Weekend
Every third Saturday and Sunday is a Food Shelf 

Weekend.  Parishioners are asked to make an extra effort to 
bring non-perishables, canned, and dried foods in weekly for 
the Hinesburg Food Shelf. Food collection baskets are in the 
entry for your convenience. 

Senior Meals:
The Senior Meals continue on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday 

of each month (March 28 and April 11). Meals are served 
from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.  Food will be prepared by Meals 
on Wheels. There will be cards and board games and door 
prizes. Cost: $3.00 donation.

Please call in advance so we have plenty of food on hand. 
For reservations call Ted Barrett at 453-3087 or Marie 
Cookson at 482-2290 (Parish office) or 434-4782 (home). 
Caretakers are welcome.

Note: Need a ride? Hinesburg Rides will pick you up and 
bring you home at no charge.  For more information, call 
the parish office at 482-2290.  All are welcome.

Hinesburg Artist Series:
The Hinesburg Artist Series will present a concert at St. 

Jude Church on March 25 at 4:30 p.m.

Community Alliance Church
Pastor: Scott Mansfield
Phone: 482-2132
email: info@hinesburgcma.org
Web: www.hinesburgcma.org
Address: 190 Pond Road, Hinesburg (overlooking CVUHS 

soccer fields)
Sunday Services: 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
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Nursery, preschool, elementary, and middle school 
programming during aboth services.

Middle School and High School Youth Group: 5:30 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.

Weekday Life Groups (making friends): Various times, 
days, and locations throughout the week.

For more information, please contact the church.

Williston Federated Church
United Church of Christ and United Methodist Church

An Open and Affirming Reconciling Congregation

Address: 44 North Williston Road, Williston VT 05495
Phone: 878-5792. 
Website: www.steeple.org
Pastor: Rev. Joan Newton O’Gorman, cell phone: 345-7953
Lay Pastor: Rev. Charlie Magill
Activities: Junior and Senior High Youth Groups; Men’s 

Bible Study; Women’s Book Group; Junior, Senior and 
Contemporary Music Choirs; Friendship Suppers; 
opportunities for mission and outreach in the 
community, country, and world

Service: Sundays 9:30 am, Nursery/Child care provided; 
Sunday School during the service for pre-K through high 
school; Coffee/Fellowship after service in Fellowship Hall

All Souls Interfaith Gathering 
Nondenominational Service

Pastor: Rev. Mary Abele    
Phone: 985-3819
Mailing Address: 371 Bostwick Farm Rd., Shelburne, VT 

05482
Services: 

Sunday 9:00am: Morning Meditation & Prayer
 Sunday 5:00pm: Evensong Service (with programs for 

children & youth!)

Trinity Episcopal Church
Address: 5171 Shelburne Rd., Shelburne, VT 05482
Rector: Rev. Craig Smith
Assistant Rector: Rev. Carole Wageman
Church phone: 985-2269
Church email: info@trinityshelburne.org
Website: www.trinityshelburne.org
Worship services: Sunday mornings at 8 and 10.

C r o s s w o r d  A n s w e r s

CLASSIFIEDS
RePAIRS, ReNoVATIoNS, ReSToRATIoNS:  
Seasoned carpenter available for those small jobs around your 
house.  Free estimates.  Gary O’Gorman 876-7070.

WANTeD WAR ReLICS:  All periods.  Guns, swords, 
daggers, helmets, headgear, all types military items.  Top 
prices paid.  Richie 802-482-7265.

Buying or selling a home this spring? LAFAYeTTe 
PAINTING can make your property stand out with a 
beautiful, fresh paint job. Our professional, experienced crews 
are ready to help. Call 863-5397 or visit lafayettepainting.net

GeNeRAL CARPeNTRY:  Roofs, additions, garages, 
Repairs, etc.  Phil Russell 453-4144

FoR SALe:  grassfed beef.  Phil Russell, Monkton 453-
4144.

LoNG TeRM CARe INSuRANCe can help protect you, 
those you love and your retirement income.  Learn more from 
Palmer Insurance Agency today at 482-5678.   We’re local 
and here to protect all your insurance needs.

FoR SALe: 1997 SAAB 9000, four door, sun roof, engine 
block heater, fog lights, new clutch, new brakes, new battery, 
winter tires only, all service records, dealer maintained, 
$1,000. Call 802.482.3967

KIM’S HouSeCLeANING. Since 1983. Weekly and 
bi-weekly. References available. 482-2427 evenings.

HuNTINGToN: Share a bright, sunny home with a woman 
in her 70s. Only $200 month in exchange for providing 
companionship, occasional transportation in the winter, and 
snow shoveling. Must be cat friendly. 863-5625 for 
application. Interview, refs, background checks required. EHO. 
HomeShareVermont.org

PRoTeCT YouRSeLF...read The Legal Rights of 
Women in Vermont from the Vermont Commission on  
Women. Find it at women.vermont.gov or call 800-881-1561.
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Key To Abbreviations Used in Calendar
CCL = Carpenter Carse Library
CSSU = Chittenden South Supervisory Union
CVU = Champlain Valley Union High School
HCRC = Hinesburg Community Resource Center
HCS = Hinesburg Community School
HFD = Hinesburg Fire Department

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11:
Fire and Rescue/ Heavy Rescue Training, 7:30 p.m., 

Hinesburg Fire Station
HCS Board meeting, 7:00 p.m., CVU, room 101
Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
CSSU Board meeting, 5:00 p.m., CVU, room 104
Trails Committee meeting 7:00 p.m., Town Hall, third floor; 

Stewart Pierson, Chair
MONDAY, APRIL 16:

Selectboard meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall
TUESDAY, APRIL 17:

Development Review Board, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
Business and Professional Association meeting, 6:30 

p.m., Papa Nick’s Restaurant, contact HBPA President 
Tom Mathews at 496-8537 or email tmathews@
gmavt.net for information or to make reservations 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18:
Fire and Rescue/ Business meeting, 7:30 p.m. Hinesburg 

Fire Station
THURSDAY, APRIL 19:

April 19 issue of The Hinesburg Record published
MONDAY, APRIL 23:

CVU Board meeting, 7:00 p.m., CVU, room 106 
Conservation Commission meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town 

Hall  
TUESDAY, APRIL 24: 

Lion’s Club meeting, 6:30 p.m., Papa Nick’s Restaurant, 
call 482-3862 or 482-3502 for information

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25:
Advertising and news deadline for May 17 issue of The 

Hinesburg Record
Fire and Rescue/ Fire Training, 7:30 p.m., Hinesburg 

Fire Station
Planning Commission meeting, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
Carpenter Carse Library Trustees meeting, 7:00 p.m., CC 

Library
THURSDAY, APRIL 26:

Hinesburg Historical Society meeting, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 
p.m., Ground Floor Conference room in the Town Hall

THURSDAY, MARCH 22:
March 22 issue of The Hinesburg Record 

published
Hinesburg Historical Society meeting, 7:00 - 

9:00 p.m., Ground Floor Conference 
room in the Town Hall

SUNDAY, MARCH 25
Hinesburg Artist Series’ Sixteenth Annual 

Concert, 4:30 p.m., at St. Jude Church 
MONDAY, MARCH 26:

CVU Board meeting, 7:00 p.m., CVU, room 106
Conservation Commission meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall  

TUESDAY, MARCH 27:
Lion’s Club Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Papa Nick’s Restaurant, 

call 482-3862 or 482-3502 for information
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28:

Advertising and news deadline for April 19 issue of The 
Hinesburg Record

Fire and Rescue/Fire Training, 7:30 p.m., Hinesburg Fire 
Station

Planning Commission meeting, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
Carpenter Carse Library Trustees meeting, 7:00 p.m., CC 

Library
THURSDAY, MARCH 29

Hinesburg Dines Out, in support of Hinesburg Nursery 
School, all day at Koval’s, Good Times Cafe, Papa 
Nick’s and Travia’s restaurants

SUNDAY, APRIL 1:
Palm Sunday

MONDAY, APRIL 2:
Selectboard meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall
Vermont Astronomical Society meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

UVM, Waterman Building, room 413
Lake Iroquois Recreation District meeting, 4:30 p.m., 

Williston Town Hall, public invited
TUESDAY, APRIL 3: 

Development Review Board, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4:

Fire and Rescue/Medical Training, 7:30 p.m., Hinesburg 
Fire Station

THURSDAY, APRIL 5:
Friends of CVU meeting, 7:00 p.m., Student Center, all 

welcome
FRIDAY, APRIL 6:

Good Friday
SATURDAY, APRIL 7:

Passover
SUNDAY, APRIL 8:

Easter 
MONDAY, APRIL 9:

CVU Board meeting, 7:00 p.m., CVU, room 106
Village Steering Committee meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall, contact 

George Dameron, Chair, at 482-3269
Conservation Commission meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall

TUESDAY, APRIL 10:
Lion’s Club Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Papa Nick’s Restaurant, 

call 482-3862 or 482-3502 for information
Recreation Committee meeting, 7:00 p.m., Town Hall
Land Trust meeting, 7:30 p.m., interested parties should 

call Ann Brush at 482-5656 or email annbrush@
gmail.com 

Buy Local/Specialty Fanning Task Force, 7:30 p.m., top 
floor of Town Hall, contact Bill Schubart at 482-3287 
or James Donegan at 482-3245 

If there are changes in date or contents of items in the Calendar or Regularly Scheduled Calendar Items, please contact June Giroux at 482-2350 or JuneGiroux@aol.com.

HINeSBuRG BuSINeSS AND PRoFeSSIoNAL 
ASSoCIATIoN oFFeRS  

FRee JoB SeARCH AND PoSTING SeRVICe

By Jean Isham, HBPA

The Hinesburg Business and Professional Association (HBPA) 
has added to its web site space for area businesses to post 
employment openings and for area residents to post requests 
and/or resumes when seeking jobs. The service is free of charge 
to members and non-members. The Association encourages 
area businesses and job seekers to use the site. Expanded usage 
will enhance the value of the site to the community.

To access this service simply go to the HBPA web site, 
hinesburgbusiness.com, and click on the appropriate option: 
Seek A Job; Post A Job; Search Resumes; Post Resume. We 
think you will find the application easy to use. If you do not 
have ready access to a computer, access may be available 
through your local library. 

If you have any questions about this site or its use, contact 
Robert Stahl at bstahl2@gmail.com or at 482-3137. 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED CALENDAR ITEMS
Town Clerk Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.; Wednesday from 11:00 a.m. until 7:00 
p.m. Town Hall, 482-2281. E-mail: 
hinesburgclerk@gmavt.net. Missy Ross, 
Clerk/Treasurer.

Town Administrator Office Hours: Monday-
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., other hours 
by appointment; Town Hall, 482-2096. 
E-mail: hinesburgtown@gmavt.net. Henry 
Lambert, Interim Administrator.

Town Planner Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Town Hall, 482-3619. E-mail: 
hinesburgplanning@gmavt.net. Alex Weinhagen, Planner.

Zoning Administrator Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and evenings as needed. Town 
Hall, 482-3619, E-mail, hinesburgzoning@gmavt.net. 
Peter Erb, Administrator.

Listers’ Office Hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., other hours by appointment. Town 
Hall, Contact Alex Weinhagen at 482-5594, 
hinesburglister@gmavt.net, or P.O. Box 13.

Hinesburg Recreation Director’s Office Hours: Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Leave a message anytime. Jennifer McCuin, Director. 
482-4691, Town Hall, P. 0. Box 13.

Buy Local/Specialty Farming Task Force. Meetings on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m., top floor of 
Town Hall. Contact Bill Schubart (bill@schubart.com 
482-3287) or James Donegan (doneganmaple@hotmail.
com 482-3245) with questions. 

Recycling & Trash Drop-Off Centers: Hinesburg: 
Beecher Hill Road at the Town Garage; Saturdays, 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 482-4840. Williston: At the 
end of Redmond Road; Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 872-
8111. South Burlington: Landfill Road (off Patchen 
Road), Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Fridays, 9:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., 872-8111. CSWD website: http://www.
cswd.net.

Environmental Depot: 1011 Airport Parkway, South 
Burlington. Open Wednesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. 863-0480.

Hinesburg Community Resource Center, Inc. You may 
leave a message for Laura Hoopes at 482-3203. 
Heather Purinton (482-4061) is the contact for Friends 
of Families.

Hinesburg Food Shelf: Open Friday mornings, 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon. Tuesday evenings 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

United States Post Office Hours: Window: Monday through 
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Lobby & TriVendor: 
Monday through Friday, 6:00 

WEB PAGES:
HCS: http://www.hcsvt.org. Learn about Viking newsletter, 

cafeteria menu, email addresses for staff, department 
and team web pages, calendar information etc.

CVU: http://www.cvuhs.org. Learn about CVU activities 
and programs, sports schedule, and more.

CCL: http://www.carpentercarse.org. Learn about library 
hours, services, and online resources.

Hinesburg Town: http://www.hinesburg.org. Official 
Town of Hinesburg web site.

Hinesburg Record: http://www.hinesburg-record.org. 
Contains contact information for advertising and 
news, publication deadlines, submissions guidelines, 
town calendar.

hinesburgbusiness.com – FREE. EMPLOYERS – POST 
NOTICE OF JOB OPENINGS. EMPLOYMENT 
SEEKERS – POST RESUMES. Sponsored by HBPA

www.seewhy.info – The official website of CY - 
Connecting Youth - the Chittenden South community 
based organization dedicated to creating a safe and 
healthy environment for young people.  

www.facebook.com/connectingyouth – The CY - 
Connecting Youth Facebook Fan Page - for parents 
and teens to become fans and connect with others in 
the CY community! 


